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Closure of I.V. 
Post Office 
Poses Threat to 
IVCC Funding
By Doufl Aral! an at 
Staff Writer

United States Postal Service 
contract administrators closed the 
Isla Vista Post O ffice Friday, 
threatening the I.V . Community 
Council’s most stable source of 
income.

The post o ffic e  m ade ap
proxim ately $3,500 annually, 
providing the bulk of the IVCC’s 
operating budget. And unless a 
meeting IVCC members have 
arranged with postal officials 
Monday is successful, the council 
may lose their contract altogether.

“ The IVCC wouldn’ t die (if  it lost 
the contract) but we’d be really 
hampered. It wouldn’t harm us that 
much in moving and shaking I.V .,”  
IVCC Chair Greg Brubaker said.

The post office was closed due to 
complaints that it was not always 
open during business hours, a 

(See POST OFFICE, p.12)
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Karate Kids — Adrian DeLena (left) and Tom Mescali Kwon Do practice at a popular Del Playa park.
(right) leap at a stationary Sacha Herrmanh during Tae

Candidates Chosen for Student Regent Position
By WMton Diepenbrock 
News Editor

Three undergraduate students, two 
from UC Berkeley, one from UCLA, were 
chosen as final candidates for the 
position of 1986-87 student regent by the 
U n iversity o f C aliforn ia Student 
Association at UCSB Saturday.

The students, Berkeley senior Diane 
H irshberg, Berkeley junior Gary 
Brickman and UCLA sophomore David 
Hoffman, w ill now go before a UC 
Regents special committee on student 
regent selection for final approval in San Francisco Friday.

The committee decision w ill be passed to the full board for 
consideration of the new regent at its February meeting.

The 11th student regent w ill serve as a regent designate for 
four months, taking office in July for a one-year term.
Nine students were interviewed Saturday in the third and 

final screening of student regent candidates. According to 
UCSA President Dan Greening, it was tough to choose the final 
three. “ We deliberated for quite a while, three and a half, four 
hours, on these candidates.

“ In the end it was basically a unanimous decision. It was not 
unanimous but it was done by voice (vote). The three can
didates were chosen as a group. There were very minor ob
jections, but I  can’t discuss those.

“ We felt that most o f the candidates that we saw were ex
trem ely well qualified. At the end it was a very difficult 
decision to make,”  Greening said.

Greening said the board “ looked for the ability to analyze 
issues in detail, the ability to essentially serve as a negotiator 
with the regents and the ability to work with issues, to make 
sure that they are passed or that the very best efforts are made 
to do that.

“ We weren’t particularly concerned that they represent the 
views of the UCSA as much as we were concerned that they 
keep in contact with the UCSA in whatever they are doing,”  
Greening said.

“ They are essentially a people’s regent and once they are 
appointed that’s the way they are supposed to act. Because of 
their background they have a special interest in the students,”  
he added.

Hirshberg outlined the methods used by the UCSA board. 
“ This last interview was less on issues and more on our ability 
to present ourselves and issues and our ability to articulate our 
concerns. We had to present a proposal... as though we were

on the board of regents,”  she said.
The senior peace and conflict studies 

and Slavic languages and literature 
m ajor said her experience for the job is 
mostly state oriented.

“ I  have some unique experience. I 
worked as an intern in an assembly of
fice. I  know how the state operates and I 
know its relationship to the University of 
California system.

“ I  am very interested in education and 
education reform . I  am particularly 
interested in the political nature of 
education,”  Hirshberg said.

“ I ’ve been around the political side of 
this state for many years and I hope I can put my experience 
with state politics together with my experience organizing on 
campus,”  she said.

In ho* interviews, Hirshberg stressed the importance of the 
current review  of the Master Plan for Higher Education. “ I ’ve 
been involved in many campus activities with student groups 
and student issues,”  the form er ASUCB senator said.

“ During my sophomore year I  first began working on issues 
such as the budget and student fees and the relationships 
between the three levels o f higher education, particularly the 
student networking.”

“ I  feel that I ’m articulate and I ’m well-versed on the 
issues,”  said Hirshberg, who has attended a couple of regents 
meetings in the last three years.

I f  selected, “ I would need to establish m yself as a person 
they (the regents) could respect and deal with. I  may disagree 
on issues with some of the regents, but I  w ill not be an
tagonistic, and I hope to develop a working relationship with 
some of the regents,”  she said.

Brickman, a junior political economy major, said his ex
perience lies in a combination of campus, community and 
federal areas. A fter serving as president of the Disabled 
Students Union at Berkeley, he traveled to Washington, D.C. to 
work for the United States Student Association as a national 
field organizer.

Brickman also acted as national student coordinator for the 
1984 Mondale-Ferraro campaign and in addition to serving as 
an associated director for the ASUC Berkeley National Lobby, 
he did an internship with the American Council on Education 
and sat on the AFL/CIO Committee on Political Education.

He said be thought he was chosen because of his “ experience 
working with education issues and having held positions of 
student leadership.”

According to Brickman, the student regent “ can’t go in there

"We felt that most of the 
candidates were extremely well 
qualified. At the end it was a 
very difficult decision to 
make."

— UC Student Association 
President Dan Greening

with just one issue, you have to be able to really cover the 
whole range of issues.

“ I  think one (issue) that’s really important this year is the 
revision of the Master Plan for Higher Education.”

He said he can “ understand how large bureaucracies work 
having worked in several. I think I ’ll be able to work w ell with 
the regents.”

Brickman also said he has “ learned a lot from the process 
(o f selection). I  think there have been some really good can
didates, I  know I ’ve gained a lot from  this experience.”

(See REGENTS, p.12)

Hit-and-Run Accident 
Kills UCSB Student

A UCSB student bicyclist 
died early Sunday morning 
fo llow ing a hit-and-run 
collision on an Isla Vista 
s tre e t w ith  a d r iv e r  
suspected o f being in
toxicated, according to the 
California Highway Patrol.

Augustin Serrate, 21, was 
pronounced dead from  
massive head injuries at 2:10 
a.m. Sunday, said a Goleta 
Valley Community Hospital 
nursing supervisor.

A 1983 GMC pickup 
traveling north on Em
barcadero del Norte struck 
Serrate, a member of the 
UCSB rugby team, at ap
proxim ately 10:25 p.m. 
Saturday as he turned south 
on the street from  westbound 
Cervantes, said Sgt. Doug 
Howell of the CHP.

Howell said the driver fled 
the scene after the accident.

Witnesses provided in
v e s t ig a to r s  w ith  a 
d e s c r ip t io n  o f th e  
autonobile, which was found

parked in fron t o f a 
residence near Hope Ranch 
at 1:30 Sunday morning, 
Howell said.

Police arrested a 16-year- 
old suspect at the residence, 
but he was later released 
after investigators deter
mined him one of three 
passengers, not the driver of 
the pickup, according to 
Howell.

Howell said Sunday that 
investigators anticipate the 
arrest o f the pickup’s driver 
within 24 hours. He expects 
the driver, also a juvenile, to 
be charged with felony hit- 
and-run, manslaughter and 
felony drunken driving.

Ruth Freedman, a 19-year- 
old UCSB student, was 
struck by flying debris as 
she walked by the scene of 
the accident. She was 
treated at Goleta Valley 
Community Hospital for 
lacerations to the back of her 
head and released.

—Phil Hampton
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W o r l d

Overseas U.S. Offices 
Prepare for Possible 
Terrorist Attacks
THE HAGUE, NETHERLANDS — A  high alert to guard 
against possible Palestinian terrorist attacks was expanded 
Sunday to include U.S. diplomatic and commercial offices in 
the Netherlands, the Dutch Justice Ministry said.

H ie access road to the front o f the U.S. Embassy in the 
Hague was blocked by sand-filled dumpsters at each end 
Sunday night, and police converged within minutes to in
vestigate the flash of a photographer’s camera.

Police presence was increased at the U.S. consulate in 
Amsterdam, and police spokesman Klaas W ilting said other 
U.S. facilities were being guarded.

The alert began Thursday in the Netherlands and Scan
dinavia, when Interpol, the international police organization, 
warned that Abu Nidal terrorist commandos might strike at 
any tim e against Jewish or Israeli targets.

“ There had been talk tor a few  days that American targets 
could be endangered,”  ministry spokeswoman Toos Faber 
said. “ But this morning it became more conclusive. There is 
an extension of the targets.”

The U.S. government has blamed the Abu Nidal faction, a 
dissident offshoot o f the Palestinian Liberation Organization, 
for Dec. 27 terrorist attacks that le ft 19 dead, including five 
Americans, at airports in Vienna and Rome.

South African Activist Killed Prior 
to Arrival of American Official
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA — The State Depart
ment’s top African expert toured Johannesburg’s trash- 
ridden black townships Sunday, hours after a black activist 
who was to be .one of his hosts was hacked to death by 
political rivals.

Ampie Mayisa, 58, was chased from his home in Leandra 
township 74 miles east o f Johannesburg, and killed by about 
10 blacks ranging in age from  16 to 30 about two hours after 
sundown Saturday, according to his son, Joshua Mayisa, and 
other Leandra residents.

On Sunday, Chester Crocker, assistant secretary of state 
for African affairs, arrived for talks on independence for 
South-West Africa, also known as Namibia, and on the Civil 
war in Angola, which is related to Namibian issues. Crocker 
was in Luannda, the Angolan capital, on Friday.

He was tight-lipped while touring the rutted streets of 
KwaThema, Duduza and Katlehong, slums east o f Johan
nesburg.

Libyan Leader Khadafy Holds 
Interview with Six Journalists
TR IPO LI, L IB YA  — Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy 
talked of war and peace, love and hate from  inside his tent 
headquarters, where an automatic rifle  and a feather duster 
hung from the rafters and two camels gabbled outside.

Khadafy, 43, was in a relaxed mood as he talked with six 
fem ale journalists. He introduced the reporters to his w ife 
Safia and four of his seven children.

Khadafy, known in the Western world for his harsh anti- 
American and anti-Israeli rhetoric, appeared eager to offer 
that same audience a rare glimpse of his human side against 
a warm domestic backdrop.

Although most of the substance of his two-hour interview 
was not new, the tone was decidedly soft for a man who has 
often incited his people to “ eat the livers”  o f their enemies.

Palm s outstretched and sm iling broadly, Khadafy 
responded, “ Yes, why not?”  when asked if he would welcome 
Reagan to his tent on the grounds of his heavily fortified 
barracks, where be works, relaxes and entertains other 
world leaders.

Asked why he chose just women for the interview, Khadafy 
said, “ It is because I encourage women to be free. I feel 
women everywhere are oppressed and I would like to see a 
world of men and women equal.”

N a t i o n

Official U.S. Reports 
Link Syria to Rome 
and Vienna Attacks

m

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State George P . Shultz said 
Sunday that intelligence reports indicate the terrorists who 
attacked the Rome and Vienna airports last month were 
trained in Syrian-controlled territory o f Lebanon.

But “ to what extent, o f course... that involved the Syrian 
authorities, we’re not able to say,”  Shultz said.

Appearing on the CBS program Face the Nation, Shultz 
acknowledged that U.S. and other intelligence agencies had 
determined the terrorists had “ been in the Bekaa Valley (o f 
eastern Lebanon) and gone through Damascus.”

“ There is no plan or thought about”  imposing sim ilar 
sanctions on Syria, Shultz said.

Shultz said that while Syria is on the State Department’s 
list o f countries supporting terrorism, “ Syria’s picture is a 
rather different one ... Syria’s behavior toward all these 
things is rather different from Libya’s.”

“ And beyond that we are working with Syria on a number 
of fronts in a constructive way,”  Shultz added.

Iranians Board U.S. Merchant 
Ship and Search for War Goods
WASHINGTON — Armed Iranian navy sailors searching for 
war goods bound for Iraq (H i Sunday boarded an American 
merchant ship sailing in international waters just outside the 
Persian Gulf, the State Department said.

There were no injuries or loss of property during the two- 
hour search of the President Taylor, the first U.S. flag ship to 
be stopped by Iran, which has been fighting a five-year war 
with neighboring Iraq, said department spokesman Bruce 
Ammerman.

A fter the search, the bulk cargo ship owned by the 
American President Lines, Ltd., proceeded to the port of 
Fujaira, located on the Gulf of Oman in the United Arab 
Emirates, Ammerman said.

The ship was boarded Sunday at 11 a.m. local time (2 a.m. 
EST).

“ Although this incident is obviously of serious concern, we 
have not yet met with the ship’s captain and ascertained the 
full facts o f the case,”  he said.

Committee Charges FDA with 
Negligence in Protecting Public
WASHINGTON — The Food and Drug Administration hasn’t 
protected consumers from exposure to dangerous drugs 
given to animals that could turn up in meat, m ilk and poultry, 
a House committee charged Sunday in a new report.

The House Government Operations Committee said the 
FDA has lost sight o f its mission to protect the public from 
the residues of veterinary drugs.

“ FDA has consistently disregarded its responsibility for 
assuring the safety o f drugs used in food-producing 
animals,”  said Rep. Ted Weiss, D-New York, chairman of 
the panel’s subcommittee on human resources, in releasing 
the report.

“ FDA has repeatedly put what it perceives are interests of 
veterinarians and the livestock industry in the availability of 
additional animal drugs ahead of its legal obligation to 
protect consumers from the potentially hazardous residues 
they mey leave in meat, milk and eggs,”  Weiss said.

The committee’s report was based on two days of 
congressional bearings last summer at which FDA officials 
conceded that only a small percentage of the estimated 20,000 
animal drugs on the market have been approved by the 
agency.

Dr. Lester Crawford, then head of the FDA’s center for 
veterinary medicine, told Weiss’ subcommittee that the 
agency has approved only about 2,500 drugs.

“ We’re not able to monitor for a ll the (drug) products that 
might be used,”  Crawford testified.

S t a t e

College Study Shows 
Decreasing Interest 
in Technical Careers

V
LOS ANGELES — College freshmen show a sharply lower 
interest in computer and engineering careers, despite much- 
ballyhooed national needs, and appear to be hacking away 
from a 15-year focus on financial security, says a study 
released today.

At the same time, students are slowly returning to careers 
in education as a nationwide baby boomlet creates a teacher 
shortage — a turnabout from a decade earlier when there 
were more teachers than jobs and few  people were entering 
the field, the study found.

The study also found that while the m ajority of the 
freshmen still consider themselves middle o f the road 
politically, they have traditionally liberal views on such 
issues as disarmament, m ilitary spending, taxes, pollution 
and abortion.

The 164-page report was compiled by the Cooperative 
Institutional Research Program . It was sponsored by the 
American Council on Education and die University of 
California at Los Angeles graduate school of education.

The study was based on surveys of 192,453 students, or a 
little over 1 percent of the fa ll 1965 freshmen class of 1.66 
million at 365 colleges and universities.

One of the most surprising discoveries was a sharp drop in 
interest in computer and engineering fields. “ This declining 
interest in technological careers stands in stark contrast to 
the growing national concern for increased technological 
training and technological capacity in the American work
force,”  the report said.

State Legislature Faces Campaign 
Reform Issue on Present Agenda
SACRAMENTO — Campaign reform , a political issue that 
won’t go away, surfaces again this week in the Legislature 
with some big names leading the way.

Assembly Speaker W illie Brown, D-San Francisco, his 
Ways and Committee chairman, John Vasconcellos, D-San 
Jose, and the No. 2 Democrat in the Senate, M ajority leader 
Barry Keene, are teaming up to introduce legislation today 
that’s modeled after the recommendations of a prestigious 
bipartisan commission.

The proposals of the privately funded California Com
mission on Campaign Financing include lim its on con
tributions to legislative candidates, a ban on non-election- 
year fund-raising by those candidates and spending ceilings 
for candidates who accept lim ited public financing for their 
races.

Concerns about sharply increasing campaign budgets and 
the legislative influence of wealthy special-interest con
tributors have made such proposals perennial issues in 
Sacramento.

The Commission on Campaign Financing includes some of 
the big names in California business, education and politics, 
including form er Republican Assembly Speaker Bob 
Monagan.

Also on the agenda this week are two bills designed to 
protect young passengers on bicycles and in school buses and 
a third measure that would require service stations to 
provide clean toilet and handwashing facilities for 
customers.

W eather
Increasing cloudiness during morning hours becoming 
mostly cloudy in the afternoon. Cooler with highs 66 to 
78. Lows upper 30s to upper 40s.

TIDES

Jan.
Hightide Lowtide

13 12:06 a.m. 4.2 4:57a.m. 2.1
13 10:57a.m. 5.9 6:06p.m. -0.6
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Proposed Budget 
Calls for Increase 
in Funds for UC

By M arito  Takayaeu 
Capital Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — GOP Gov. 
George Deukmejian proposed a 
$36.7 billion 1986-87 state budget 
Friday that provides more money to 
the University of California and 
called for no increases in student 
fees.

The governor’s spending plan 
would provide $3.5 billion in state 
money toUC. UC’s operation budget 
would to ta l'll.8 billion in state funds, 
an increase of 8.8 percent from this 
current fiscal year, according to UC 
officials. An additional $141.1 million 
would be set aside for capital outlay 
improvement.

The 1986-87 fiscal year has been 
called the third year of a three-year 
plan implemented by the university 
to increase state funds to help 
rebuild the university’s fiscal 
health.

The proposed budget marks the 
third straight year without student 
fee increases.

“ The governor has decided to 
provide $12 million from the general 
fund to offset the. 7.5 percent in
crease that the regents budget 
proposed,”  UC representative 
Valerie Sullivan said.

The fee increase proposed by the 
regents was based on a long term fee 
policy developed by the Legislature 
last year to eliminate sharp in
creases in student fees.

“ This is the second m ajor fee 
victory for students this year along 
with the long-term fee policy,”  said 
UC Student Association President 
Dan Greening.

“ W6 'were .hopeful die governor 
Would mafee thiS decision, fulfilling 
his pfoiiiise to eake the fee burden

after unprecedented increases in the 
early 1980s,”  Greening said.

Between 1980 and 1984 fees jumped 
almost 80 percent.

The governor’s plan also includes 
a five percent faculty pay increase 
to help the university maintain a 
com petitive edge over faculty 
salaries o f comparable academic 
institutions.

Altogether Deukmejian’s proposal 
for higher education, which includes 
$2.04 billion for the California state 
university system, takes up 15.7 
percent of the budget.

P res id en t D avid  G ardn er 
characterized  the governor’s 
proposal as “ suporting the 
university in many ways. ”

“ The budget provides funds for 
projected enrollment growth and for 
needed construction and renovation 
of facilities,”  Gardner said.

Deukm ejian’s budget would 
provide $147 million for enrollment 
growth, projected to increase by 
2,900 students during the next fiscal 
year.

The governor’s budget plan also 
sets aside $1.1 million for UC’s af
firm ative action program to help 
increase the ethnic m inority 
representation among UC students 
and faculty.

The university, in contrast with its 
bad track record of improving its 
representation of ethnic minorities, 
requested $6 million for the im
plementation of these programs, 
said Associate Director of the UC 
Student Lobby Adrienne Graham.

“ The university needs ... to 
enhance its affirm ative action 
program and the UC student lobby is 
in strong support o f these 
programs,”  Graham said.

The UC Student Lobby w ill work 
(See BUDGET, p .U )

Systemwide Administrators 
Support Growth for UCSB

Systemwide and campus officials 
are pleased with the direction and 
growth of UCSB and are optimistic 
that its 1987 budget w ill reflect 
strong support from the office of the 
president o f the University of 
California.

The UC vice presidents met with 
campus administrators at UCSB 
Thursday to review reports and 
requests from the campus at the 
beginning of a year-and-a-half-long 
budget process.

The yearly  m eeting allow s 
systemwide administrators to “ take 
stock in the needs and plans of the 
campus,”  said W illiam  Baker, UC 
vice president o f budget and 
university relations.

“ We feel that this campus is going 
upward,”  Baker said. “ We’re very 
pleased with th é 'direction it has 
taken.”  •=• ■■ >• -•* ‘

The vice presidents heard reports 
from representatives of all three 
colleges, the administration and the 
academic senate on behalf o f the 
campus, Vice Chancellor Raymond 
Sawyer said. There was also ex
tensive talk about campus plans for 
numbers of students, academic 
programs and support facilities, and 
discussion of the governor’s budget

released that morning, Sawyer said.
Campus officials made “ our 

defense of our budgetary requests 
(and) our arguments for increased 
support from the office of the 
president,”  he said.

“ It ’s always a friendly meeting,”  
Sawyer said. “ I think that we did a 
very good job of presenting the 
campus’ strengths.”

Growth projections and capital 
gains were among the chief issues 
discussed at the meeting, said 
W illiam  F razer, senior v ice  
president of academic affairs.

An increase in educational fees 
was discussed, but we “ have to wait 
to see what the governor says 
tonight,”  Frazer said, referring to 
Governor Deukmejian’s State of the 
State address Thursday night. In his 
speech, the governor said that such 
an increase would not be man
datory.

Frazer said that the meeting 
helped the vice presidents to learn 
about campus needs and academic 
planning at UCSB.

“ I think that the president’s office 
has been very pleased with the 
development and growth of this 
campus,”  Sawyer said.

— Heidi Soltesz

“OUR ART IS THE CUT” 
MEN—WOMEN

by MR. HENRI A Vidal Sassoon Graduate 
CAREFREE HAIRCUT SQOO

•  Specializing In Perms Also •  ^
fm i  m ic rt win th  w am  CALL 964-1476

LORDS & LADIES HAIR FASHIONS 5790 H o iiu ttr  i t » . ,  sp u ta
2 Blocks South of Fairview, across from Bank of America 

■OPEN M0H. thru SIT.*

A
Capitol HiD 
Internships

The Capitol Hid Program Provides 
Practical Experience In Washington D.C. 

or Sacramento Internships

C e le b ra te  1 9 8 6  
W affle Sundae 1.86

rag. 2.46

Regular Cone 860
Single scoop reg. 1.00

Isla Vista, Goleta, 
Santa Barbara Only

• Is la  V is ta  - 956  Emb. de l N orte

• G o le ta  - 5792 H ollis ter

• La  Cum bre P laza  

^ ^ _ G o o d  till 1/31/86

Are you tired o f living in Isla Vista? 
Are you stuck in the same old routine o f 
midterms and finals? Would you rather 
spend an exciting quarter in 
Washington, D.C. or Sacramento 
working for a congressman, senator, 
private interest group, federal or state 
agency? You  can be in the center o f the 
action if you are accepted by the 
Capitol Hill Program and are placed in 
an internship in our state or national 
capitol.

The Capitol Hill Program is a non
pro fit, com p letely  ’ student run 
organization which screens students 
and assists in placing them in in
ternships and securing housing. The 
Program has placed over 900 interns 
since 1973, and has an excellent 
reputation for sending quality interns.

Internships last approximately ten 
weeks during any quarter. The Program 
is open to all majors who meet eligibility 
requirements based on interest, 
maturity and academic achievement. 
Most participating interns are eligible 
for academic credit. If academic credit

V

is needed, it must be arranged by the 
intern through individual departments.
Be sure to check departmental credit 
and eligibility requirements before 
pursuing an internship. W e  will be 
holding 3 orientation meetings. Jan. 
14,1-2 p.m., U CenRm . 3; Jan. 1 5 ,3 4  
p.m., UCen Rm. 1; and Jan. 16, 6-7 
p.m., UCenRm . 1.

H O W  T O  A P P L Y ?  Applications 
must be completed two quarters prior 
to the time o f the desired internship. 
The application requires that the 
prospective intern write a personal 
essay, submit two recommendations 
and a transcript, have upper division 
standing and a minimum G P A  o f 3.0, 
and interview with the C H P  directors.

The C H P  Office is located on the 
third floor o f the UCen in room 3125D 
inside the C A B  office. The phone 
number is 961-2067. The Directors are 
7 former interns: Daphne Blumin, Andy 
Gould, Am y Jones, Dave Reynolds, 
Kathy Stratford, Anne Thompson and 
Lauri Wittman. They hold daily office 
hours, so  stop by for more information.

J
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Davis
A  man described as despon

dent over a failed relationship held a 
gun to his head last week, forcing the 
police to close down the Segundo 
Dining Commons and the Bixby and 
Gilmore dorms at UC Davis.

Rick M alfatto went to the dining 
commons apparently intending to 
talk to a fem ale employee, police 
officers said. The drama ended 
peacefully after M alfatto gave up 
the .38 caliber handgun with which he threatened to shoot 
himself. No charges were filed, and he was held for ob
servation at the Yolo County General Hospital.

At a dinner held at the UC Davis Faculty Club last week, 
Davis city officials told UCD administrators that they want 
more input in the formulation of the university’s enrollment 
projection.

Administrators and local officials discussed how an increase 
of nearly 41,000 students over the next 15 years w ill affect the 
city ’s 50,000 population growth goal.

According to UCD Chancellor James Meyer, UC President 
David Gardner asked a ll campus chancellors to project how 
many more students each campus can handle. The UC system 
expects as many as 20,000 to 30,000 more eligible applicants 
before the year 2000, partially because more women than ever 
before are applying for admission to UC schools.

One Davis City Council member said he was told that 
communities containing UC campuses would have input in the 
projection process, but feels “ a little leery of being involved in 
a discussion after a decision has already been made.”

“ The UC president has stated over and over that he w ill not 
force the campuses to take more students,”  assuring that both 
campus and local campus officials w ill have an impact on final 
enrollment figures, Meyer said.

Los Angeles
A rash of false fire  alarms 

disturbed UCLA dorm 
residents the night before 
final exams began last 
quarter.

“ To be quite honest, I  was 
outraged. There was no 
reason for it to happen. It was two in the morning and very 
cold,”  UCLA freshman Rob Kasof said in reference to one of 
the false alarms.

The UCLA dorms had 20 fire  alarms last quarter, and the 
residents were evacuated from the building each time. Six of 
the 20 alarms were false, eight were attributed to system 
malfunctions, and five had known causes.

Metal boxes and panes of glass were installed over the alarm 
activators three years ago, but this has been ineffective in 
deterring false alarms, Jack Gibbons, associate director of the 
O ffice of Residential L ife  said.

Attempting to combat pigeon problems at Ackerman Union, 
ASUCLA has imported inflatable owls to ward o ff pigeons 
roosting above union entrances and loading docks.

“ The pigeons sit up on the lights and drain pipes 
and... they’re a mess,”  ASUCLA Student Union Director Mark 
Panatier said. “ It ’s distracting to look overhead as you leave 
the student store,”  he added.

Panatier said that eight to ten blow-up owls w ill be installed 
in favorite roosting areas.

“ A lot of people have heard of them (the owls) and they seem 
to work very well, so we are going to give them a try,”  
Panatier said.

Methods for pigeon control used unsuccessfully in the past 
have included rubber snakes, metal garlands, and a wire lath.

San Diego
R e p re s e n ta t iv e s  o f 

alternate media publications 
at UC San Diego contested 
the new media guidelines 
w h ich  w ou ld  lim it  
allocations to $4,000 per 
p u b lica tion . Th e new 
guidelines were set by 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commissioner Michael Fahlbusch and the Media Board last 
week.

Alternative media on campus are funded by allocations from 
the Associated Students. The new limitation of $4,000 per 
publication would represent an increase in funds for four of the 
alternate publications, and a cut in funding for two.

Protest has arisen because only Fahlbusch and the Media 
Board were involved in the writing of the proposal.

“ The logical and fa ir thing is that the students should be the 
ones to decide on this. Put it to a vote,”  said Byron Morton of 
the new indicator collective.
“ I am personally for student support, but something must be 
done now,”  Fahlbusch said. He intends to try to pass the 
proposal with the A.S. Council as soon as possible, then put the 
issue on the spring ballot for student vote.

Fahlbusch and the Media Board stressed that the con
troversial proposal is based on “ equity and efficiency”  despite

claims by the Chicano publication that a reduction in their 
funding would be a racist move by the Media Board.

The Graduate Students Association at UC San Diego is 
planning a referendum for this spring in hopes of establishing 
a graduate student activity fee to supplement funding from the 
Associated Students Council.

The proposed $5 fee would be less than GSA activity fees on 
any other UC campus.

AU UCSD students pay $12.50 per quarter into the Student 
Center fund. The GSA currently receives a percentage of the 
Student Center budget, but this may change this year with the 
expected increase in undergraduate enrollment.

A petition drive w ill be conducted this quarter to collect the 
230 graduate signatures (ten percent) necessary to put the 
referendum on the spring ballot.

I f  passed, the referendum w ill be advisory to the ad
ministration, which w ill decide whether or not to bring it 
before the Board of Regents.

“ As long as the uses of the fee are consistent with the goals of 
the regents and the grads want it, we w ill bring it to the 
regents,”  UCSD Vice Chancellor Joseph Watson said. “ I ’m 
sure they would approve,”  he added.

Irvine
Voter turnout at UC Ir

vine reached a low last 
quarter with only 4.5 percent 
of all students participating 
in the campus election to fill 
11 council seats.

Some of the council members elected won by margins of 10 
to nine, 15 to 10,11 to 10, and 12 to zero. A candidate running for 
an at-large seat received 549 votes, the most votes garnered by 
anyone in the election.

“ We thought of giving something away at the voting booths, 
like candies, kind of bribing students to vote,”  UCI Executive 
Vice President Chris Murphy said.

Murphy attributed the low turnout to voter apathy, the half
hearted campaigning by the candidates, and a general distrust 
of the ASUCI voting procedure.

The results of two A.S. elections were disregarded last 
spring because of ballot box stuffing and a dispute over the 
distribution of an alternative newspaper that ran candidate 
endorsements after the allowed deadline.

Compiled by Sheila Gormicen

The Rental Network
Why Put Up With:

1) The crowded refrigerator?
2) The Old Block end W hite TV?
3) Meals that take an hour to cook?
4) High Priced Movies?

as :■■■■M 19” Color T V s ____
mm
mm Microwave Oven ..
■■M
mmmm V C R s ....................
■■nM Refrigerators........

Video T apes..........
■■
aaaa Vaccuums..............

—  Divide Costs with Roommates
— Nightly rentals o f VCRs *8F°and *12s0
—  Quality Equipment
— Larger Video Selection
— Conveniently located in

Isla Vista

685-78796530-B Pardall
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SDSU Greeks Accused o f Sexual Misconduct
By Jack Carter 
Special from the Daily Aztec

SAN DIEGO — A  San Diego State University disciplinary 
board w ill hear charges of misconduct against P i Kappa Alpha 
fraternity and Delta Gamma sorority Jan. 21 and 22 in the 
alleged rape of an 18-year-old member of the sorority.

The misconduct charges stem from the alleged rape at an 
exchange party between the organizations at the P i Kappa 
Alpha house Nov. 14.

The disciplinary board, two student representatives of the 
greek system and three SDSU staff members, w ill determine 
the guilt or innocence of the organizations and disciplinary 
actions, if appropriate.

SDSU’s O ffice of Communications Manager Sue Raney said 
possible action against the organizations may include loss of 
on-campus status, probation, fines or lesser sanctions.

Although SDSU is continuing to investigate individual 
students in connection with the alleged rape, the police in
vestigation headed by SDSU’s Department of Public Safety 
appears to have stalled.

District Attorney Edwin M iller announced Dec. 5 that no 
police charges, one of rape and two of lesser sexual offenses, 
would be filed against three members of P i Kappa Alpha.

“ Based on witness accounts, we cannot prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt that a rape occurred,”  M iller said. “ As 
prosecutors ... we must decide if we can prove ... that a rape 
has occurred.”

John Carpenter, director o f the Department of Public

Safety, stressed throughout the investigation that police had 
enough evidence to determine a rape had occurred.

“ I  believe we had more than sufficient evidence to 
prosecute,”  Carpenter said.

The victim  was allegedly raped by a P i Kappa Alpha 
fraternity member in the early morning of Nov. 15 in a 
bedroom o ff the main party area.

At about 11 p.m. the night of the party, the woman told a 
fraternity member she fe lt dizzy and wanted a place to lie 
down and rest, police said. Investigators believe the woman 
drank punch spiked with Everclear, a 95 percent pure alcohol 
product illegal in California.

The woman told police she awoke at about 3 a.m. in the 
fraternity bedroom and found most o f her clothes missing. She 
covered herself with a blanket and ran back to her dormitory, 
police said, where she slept until afternoon. SDSU’s Student 
Health Services confirm the woman’s arrival there at 2 p.m. 
and said Public Safety took the woman to nearby Grossmont 
Hospital for an examination about an hour later.

A hospital nurse said there “ were obvious signs of sexual 
assualt.”

By Nov. 18 Public Safety Detectives Tom Boyer and Jo Anne 
Gray had identified a suspect and were continuing to in
vestigate whether others were involved in the alleged rape.

Carpenter Bled an arrest warrant Nov. 19 with Deputy 
District Attorney W illiam  Collins. Carpenter said the suspect 
would be named when Collins issued the warrant to a judge for 
final approval.

P i Kappa Alpha President Ken Smerz repeatedly said the 
fraternity was in full cooperation with the police. Smerz said

he was “ concerned as to the damage that may have resulted 
from the allegations, not only for my house, but for the entire 
greek system.”

Delta Gamma sorority President Lisa Angelos declined to 
comment during the police investigation.

Investigators identified two more suspects Dec. 3 on charges 
of lesser sexual offenses, implicating a total o f three P i Kappa 
Alpha members in the alleged rape. M iller announced two 
days later that no police charges would be filed against the 
individuals.

Public Safety continues to investigate the alleged rape, but 
they can not “ put 100 percent into this,”  Carpenter said.

Police continued to supply the district attorney with in
formation “ as we continue to get it ,"  but the detectives have 
also been assigned other casework, Carpenter said.

Linda M iller, representative for the District Attorney’s 
O ffice, said any “ dramatic, really big”  information would still 
be reviewed, “ but it would have to be significant.”

SDSU’s Division of Student A ffairs began an investigation in 
early December independent of the police investigation. 
Student A ffairs interviewed more than 60 fraternity and 
sorority members during December.

SDSU President Thomas B. Day said the student affairs 
investigation “ yielded enough evidence ... to include illegal 
use of alcohol, hazing, physical abuse and lewd and indecent 
behavior.”

In a letter published Dec. 16 in SDSU’s Daily Aztec, the 
victim ’s mother said her daughter was a virgin. The victim ’s 
mother appealed to fraternity members to release more in- 

(See RAPE, p.12)
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You just can’t beat it.
Now you can join Gold’s Gym 
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Now that’s a deal you 
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Nautilus • 

• Aerobics •
• Free Weights • 

Lifecycles • Sauna •
• Tanning Beds • 

• Professional
Fitness 

Counselors •
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ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
IF YOU INTEND TO COMPLETE ALL REQUIREMENTS

FOR GRADUATION BY THE END OF WINTER QUARTER 1986
YOU MUST FILE AN

“ UNDERGRADUATE PETITION FOR GRADUATION”
BY JANUARY 1 7 ,1 9 8 6  

WITH THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

only this petition will put your name on the list of degree candidates for December 
graduation.

the above procedure supercedes that outlined in the Schedule of Classes and the 
General Catalog.

there are no exceptions to established deadlines.

WE'RE NOT MONKEYING

AROUND
There's Great deals 

This month a t the 
DAILY NEXUS

Swing on in Today

Students Interested Id :
• Working With People
• Accepting Responsibility 

• Gaining Valuable Work Experience

FOR:

ORIENTATION STAFF

Find out at an Informational mooting:

Monday, Ian. 13 3-7:30 p.m. Music 1148
Thursday, Ian. 16 4:30-6 p.m. Geology 1100

Applications available at each of these mootings 
or at Orientation Program, Chsadle Mall 1124. 

Attendance at one of these meetings is mandatory.
Applications are due: JANUARY 24,1988

APPLY NOW

PATRICIA LAU/Nexus

_______Director of Development Frederick E. Regan

Fund Raising Will Benefit 
the College of Engineering

By Wade Daniels 
Reporter

Frederick E. Regan, the recently 
named director o f development for 
UCSB’s College of Engineering w ill 
coordinate a $25 million fund-raising 
drive to benefit the college’s many 
departments.

The $25 million is nearly a quarter 
of the targeted $107 million that the 
“ Campaign for UCSB”  expects to 
raise within the next ten years.

Regan’s goal is to strengthen 
every area of the engineering 
departm ent he said, adding “ both 
graduate ahd undergraduate 
programs,”  w ill receive the con
tributions.

Regan comes to Santa Barbara 
after serving on the fund-raising 
sta ff at Massachusetts’ Tufts 
University. While at the east coast 
college, he was the director of 
development at the university’s 
College of Engineering and an 
associate director of corporate and 
foundation relations.

The move from Tufts to UCSB 
came about because of UCSB’s 
“ solid commitment to engineering 
and distinct potential to become one 
of the nation’s research leaders in 
certain fields,”  Regan said.

Robert Mehrabian, Dean of the

College of Engineering, picked 
Regan “ head and shoulders”  above 
all other candidates under con
sideration. “ We look forward to a 
long and fruitful relationship with 
him,”  Mehrabian said. “ He has a 
great background.”  It took the 
better part of two years to sift 
through the many candidates to find 
one as capable as Regan, he added.

The new job w ill be a challenge as 
UCSB w ill be competing for funds 
with some of the most prestigious 
universities in the nation, Regan 
said.

Regan expects the project to take 
between five and six years but points 
out that engineering departments 
w ill continually require money, even 
-after the fund raising has been 
completed. The “ Campaign for 
UCSB” , which was announced last 
September, has already raised over 
$3 million after nine months of 
solicitations.
“ This is a new level of fund raising 

for UCSB,”  Regan said. Funds w ill 
be received from foundations and 
corporations as well as private 
donors. Through his previous ex
perience Regan is already fam iliar 
with many of the prospective cor
porate sources, he said.

Many departments in the College 
of Engineering w ill benefit sub- 

(See FUNDS, p.7)
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EOP Offers Workshops on 
Minority Self-development
By DougSatro 
Reporter

A  weeklong series of workshops 
focusing on special career and 
personal development needs of 
m inority students begins at noon 
today.

Entitled “ Get the Edge: Career 
and Personal Development for 
Ethnic M inority Students,”  the
workshops are sponsored and ______
conducted by Counseling and Career Services and the 
Equal Opportunity Program /Affirm ative Action 
program.

“ Minority students often come from different, 
bicultural backgrounds and sometimes they see that as 
a disadvantage when they come to a big, mainstream 
university like UCSB,”  said Gary Kamimura, one of the 
program ’s organizers.

“ The workshops are designed to show students the 
ways in which they can use their diverse backgrounds to 
their advantage in their personal lives and career op
portunities,”  Kamimura said.

"The workshops are being 
designed to show students 
the ways in which they 
can use their diverse 
backgrounds to their 
advantage."

— Gary Kamimura, 
program organizer

Chick Streetman, a local singer- 
guitarist w ill open the week with a 
performance at noon today in room 
1109 of the Counseling and Career 
Services building.

Streetman, a musician with a long 
list of performances and community 
services to his credit, has appeared 
on stage with such top artists as B.B. 
King, Etta James and Peter Tosh.

Streetman is very good at getting 
crowds excited and involved, said

_________ Kamimura. “ He has been involved
with a number of social networking programs, so he 
relates well to what we are trying to accomplish,”  he 
added.

The hour-long workshops w ill continue at noon 
throughout the week. Topics include career exploration, 
assertiveness, resume writing, interviewing skills, 
overcoming anxiety and procrastination, decision 
making, and conflict negotiations.

The workshops w ill be held in room 1109 of the 
Counseling and Career Services building concluding 
Friday at 7 p.m. with “ Open Hours: A  Chat with 
Counseling and Career Services and EOP Staff.”

FUNDS
(Continued from p.6) 

stantially from the campaign. 
Money w ill be used for additions and 
im p rovem en ts to  ex is tin g

laboratories, facilities, equipment, 
as well as to build new structures 
and provide for faculty and student 
support in the form  of endowments 
and scholarships, he said.

“ We plan to establish research 
centers of excellence to develop our 
stron gest a reas such as: 
microbiotics, materials research 
and robotics,”  Regan said.

COME HELP US CELEBRATE OUR

19th ANNIVERSARY
JAN. 13th <ftru  JAN. 16th

PRICES OF OLD AND DAILY SPECIALS

• SIRLOIN 5.95
• HAWAIIN CHICKEN 4.95
• HALIBUT 5.95

W E LL D R IN K S  1 .2 5  A N D  O TH ER  D R IN K S  S P E C IA LS

OPEN DAILY from 5 PM 
SERVING DINNER 
UNTIL 11:00 PM 

3 8 8 8  S ta te  S t.
STEAK HOUSE 

6 8 7 *4 4 1 7  Of HAWAII

Tutu Talk Sold Out
UCSB Arts & Lectures an

nounces that Bishop Desmond 
Tutu’s public presentation in the 
UCSB Events Center on Tuesday, 
Jan. 21 is sold out.

Those who do not have tickets for 
the event can hear Bishop Tutu via 
live broadcast on radio station 
KCSBat91.9FM.

Bishop Desmond Tutu is a 
leading opponent of South A frica ’s 
apartheid system .

A & L  reminds those who have 
tickets that the lecture w ill begin 
promptly at 4 p.m. and there is 
absolutley no late seating. For 
more information, call Arts & 
Lectures at 961-3535.

•Great sélection 
•Fast friendly service 

• Low Prices

963-1611
1108 De LaVina

-S îim /o . 'B a rb a ra .  \  
J Z ilk s c rc c H ^ .

DELIVERY THAT’S 
WINNING IN E WEST

WELLS FARGO STUDENT LOANS
Speedy Processing: At Wells Fargo, we’re 
committed to rapid turnaround. Our state-of-the- 
art student loan system enables us to give your 
loan request prompt attention and swift handling.
We Make It Simple: No additional bank forms 
are required, and you don’t need to have a credit 
history or account relationship in order to qualify.
Courteous Customer Service: Our service 
representatives are ready to answer your ques
tions. We appreciate your business, and we’re 
anxious to make your dealings with Wells Fargo 
Bank pleasant and hassle-free.
Choose Wells Fargo: If a student loan is part 
of your plans for financing your education, then

tell your financial aid office that you want to go 
through Wells Fargo Bank. Soon after you mail 
us your application, you’ll begin to see why 
Wells Fargo was the smart choice.
If you need more information, we’d be happy 
to help... phone or write us today!

Call (800) 641-0473 Toll-Free 
Weekdays 8 AM-5:30 PM

Wells Fargo Bank 
Student Loan Center 
P.O.Box 9368 
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
€ 1985.WFB.N.A.
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Finally, A System That Works
_______________ Editorial________________

The administration has finally had a success that 
students can appreciate. After its second attempt with the 
brand new computer registration system, the ad
ministration has developed and implemented a workable 
process to get students their classes.

For the past week and a half, fear of the notorious lines 
and hassles associated with schedule adjustments ran 
high among students. Memories of last quarter’s 
seemingly endless fiasco, and of previous quarters’ open 
registration systems were not easily forgotten. Nightmares 
of no class space, conflicting time slots, and hour after 
hour of waiting flashed through students’ minds as they 
made appointments to adjust their imperfect schedules.

But this quarter — to much surprise — the registration 
system took a new route. And it has been a successful 
turnaround, to say the least. The administration, after 
acting on a student’s suggestion to develop appointment 
time slots for adjusting class schedules, has finally put to 
work a system students can live with. Of course, virtually 
no system will provide all students with flawless 
schedules, but this quarter's set-up left little room for 
complaints.

With adjustments being made by appointment, lines 
were few and pressure to camp-out and beat the crowd 
was virtually non-existent. The daily newsletter with up-to- 
date information on available classes was a smart move 
that alleviated student confusion and split-second 
decision-making that, in the past, often left them with none 
of the courses they originally sought. Efficient computers 
and a roomful of schedule adjusters and academic 
counselors were key tools in implementing the system 
successfully.

Congratulations go beyond a pat-on-the-back to last 
week’s patient, hard-working staff. A sincere “ thank you” 
goes out to Provost David A. Sprecher, Associate 
Registrar David Chaney, and the team of masterminds — 
Eugene Barton, Glenn Davis, Virginia Johns, David Kohl, 
Robert Kuntz, Michael Stevenson, Joan Willicombe — for 
their continuous efforts to get the dream system working 
in reality.

We appreciate the extra physical and mental overtime 
attention these administrators devoted to create for 
students a workable, bearable registration system. It is 
refreshing to realize that some administrators care enough 
to go the extra mile for the students; for this dedication, 
we are thankful.

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed

Doonesbury b y  g a r r y  t r u d e a u

Comfortably Numb
Dave Anthony b<

They sit in the living room of their home, the two of y< 
them, father and son, an early Sunday evening melting tu 
away quickly into night. Before them, center stage, is the 
television set, its large blank face bathing them in the same cr 
comforting light they have grown so dependent upon over th 
the years. di

Since it is early, the main viewing for which they have a
seated themselves is still some time away, and so they y(
find» with the irritation born of events over which they a
have no control, that their only alternative is the nightly re
news. It is a pain they have suffered before, of course, the 
dull drone of the anchorman's voice and the constant ol
flashing from one scene of crisis to the next like indelible ei
parts of their subconcious. Even then, however, it is found a(
to be tolerable only through the very act of that repetition, t t
only through the knowledge that what is seen within that cl
half-hour span will slide quickly and easily away, lost ra

Taking A Closer lx
Ernest Medeiros in

— 1------------------------■----------------------------------------------------  m
Peter Most's sophomoric diatribe against organized di

labor in America (Nexus Jan. 8), reveals a myopic social ar
vision and aversion for the facts unusual for a member of st
the academic community. He ascribes fantastic imaginary te
powers to an organized labor movement that has been in a p< 
sorry state of decline since its peak in the years of Lyndon pi 
Johnson's "Great Society." Even in its heyday, organized 
labor never obtained the leviathan powers Most ascribes to b\ 
it. b<

Management, not labor, is guilty for the decline of hi
America's domestic job market. To blame labor for the ar
gutting of American industry is equivalent to blaming the m
victim for the perpetration of a rape! d<

In the 1960s the American steel industry was the most th 
productive and profitable in the world. Coincidently, the d< 
steel industry was the most thoroughly organized in cc
America, and the American steel worker was the best paid th 
in the world. What killed that industry was not the greed of w
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man — he can a  
going to have firs 
positions, and I do 
be satisfied with S 
One person, thoug 
asset next to the 
will satisfy black lee 
there is a more vit< 
situation than the 
drink.

Enough. The fa 
actually somewha 
didate for the Hou 
and quite an i 
graduated with hoi 
was for a time, bef< 
a political speech w 

While some pec 
the television indi 
"flakiness" of the 
Grandy is one acto 
deep message for 
from People Maga; 
Boat location shoe 
in 1982 that Grandv 
After a party, he w 
to their hotel with 
Ted Lange and Tev 
cigarette and the h 
they were carr/in 
plosion blew the si 
and part of his fac 
going to die or, at 
and disfigured." 
incident, Grandy 
confront mortality, 
life is shown for wh
Robert Apatow is 
philosophy.

Robert Apatow

Yes, it's true! Fred "Gopher" Grandy, 
the loveable boob on the Love Boat, is 
aiming his rudder towards Washington. 
This startling political development comes 
straight from the authoritative source — 
People Magazine.

Grandy has decided to run for Congress 
from his home state of Iowa, and he's 
running Republican. While this is ob
viously good news for the GOP, which is 
attempting to gain control of the 
Congress in 1986, it is very unfortunate 
for the rest of us who don't need any 
more Republicans, but cannot afford to 
lose an actor the caliber of Fred Grandy. 
Most of you are already aware of the 
dismaying fact that after nine brilliant 
seasons, the Love Boat is being moth
balled — thank God for syndication. In 
what will be assuredly an emotional final 
episode this spring. Gopher announces 
that he is leaving the ship to manage a 
hotel on an isolated South Pacific Island. 
The episode is entitled Mr. Smith Goes to 
Mini Kulu.

My first response to this news was, 
"M y God, it is time to trash the Con
stitution. Democracy made a nice try, but 
obviously it is getting embarassing."

Some may think I am jumping the gun; 
Gopher might not win the Northwestern 
Iowa seat. He's running against a six-term 
incumbent in the state where Ronald 
Reagan has his lowest popularity rating. 
Nevertheless, Gopher's opponent doesn't 
have a chance. How will he even compete 
once Gopher begins to ship in all his 
friends to support his campaign? Which 
candidate do you think will attract these 
Iowa farmers, Grandy's opponent with his 
pot-luck buffets or Grandy with the 
glamorous star-studded Hollywood 
parties?

OK, Gopher has won the seat and he's 
in Washington. The next step, port of
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amongst an endless blur of days whose actual importance 
* is determined only by the amount of time it takes for it to 

be forgotten.
Resigning himself to a half an hour of tedium, the 

f younger of the two reaches forward and, as is his habit, 
3 turns the sound of the television all the way down.
3 On the screen is the image of soldiers running down a 
5 crowded city street, guns held two-handed in front of 
r them. Around them, civilians, mostly black, flee in all 

directions. In the distance a car is burning, and, before the 
3 camera swings wildly to another section of the street, a 
1 young boy is seen being struck down as he winds to throw 
1 a rock in the direction of the soldiers. When the camera 
/ returns the boy is being taken roughly away.
3 Perhaps the young son thinks that it is odd, watching all 
t of this in silence, gunshots and voices falling deaf upon his 
3 ears — as if he has placed a filter between himself and the 
i  action, equal, almost, to that of the television screen. But
, then again, as he shifts lower into the comfort of his arm-
t chair, perhaps he rationalizes to himself that it is best. It is
it rare that he understands, or is able to keep up with, events

as they flash before him on the screen night after night. 
This way, at least, he can allow the images to flow over 
him, the yellowish light the set casts forth bathing him 
with an over-all impression not at all a poor substitute for 
actual knowledge.

And indeed, as he knew it would, the action on the 
screen soon changes. Again it is a city street, but this time 
it is empty save for the presence of a single small child, no 
older than two. Around the child, who even through the 
silence is obviously crying, is the rubble of what looks to 
be a recent explosion. Smoke drifts about, and the picture 
is dim and hazy.

He does not know exactly why, but without any real 
thought he leans forward again, this time returning the 
sound to its original volume. Perhaps it is that the child's 
sound will so obviously be the only one coming from the 
set, easy to discern and simple in its message. But perhaps 
too there is a curiosity drawing him to action, even one so 
insignificant as the turning of a dial. Perhaps the solitary 
sound of a child's voice is one which he knows even an 
over-all impression cannot make up for, that it is one

which must be grasped and held each time anew in order 
to be understood.

At the touch of the dial the child's cries fill the room. 
Uncomfortable now, he sits, waiting. Why, he wonders, 
has a commentator not broken in, or the scene changed? 
Long seconds move past, and with each his discomfort 
grows. His father too, he senses, is uneasy, wondering 
along with his son why it is that a single image has been 
allowed to stand so long unaltered, washing over them 
and dangerous.

Again, and again without any real thought, he leans 
forward, not only to turn down the sound, but to turn off 
the set as well. But as he does he finds, in that strange way 
Events have of acting upon you even from the greatest of 
distances and despite the safest of barriers, that the crying 
has ceased suddenly, leaving him with his arm out
stretched to shut out an image which has already brought 
itself to an end, and an image which, in its very simplicity, 
has acted convincingly and singularly upon him.

Dave Anthony is a senior majoring in English literature.

r Look At Unions And The American Worker
“  the worker but the remorseless avarice of the corporate 

investors. Profits were not re-invested in the facility 
“  modernization that was necessary to keep the steel in-
d dustry competitive, as well as keeping American workers
3l amongst the best paid in the world. Instead, returns from
if steel were taken out of the industry and invested in short-
y term speculation in real estate, precious metals, and
a petroleum, yielding spectacular profits for investors and
n precious few jobs for Americans, 
d Mr. Most's picture of an industrial sector, "Weakened 
o by years of economic distress and unwilling to wage a 

battle it cannot win ..." is as pitifully fallacious as most of 
>f his other questionable assertions; the American industrial 
e and entrepreneurial elite has never been more wealthy nor 
e more powerful, while the oppressed have never been more 

downtrodden. To maintain that the flight of industry to 
>t third world labor markets constitutes a search for "a fair
e day's work, for a fair day's pay," is proof that Mr. Most's
n conscience has atrophied beyond recognition; assuming 
d that he really believes that the pennies per day paid to third
>f, world workers for near chattel slavery in unsafe and

dehumanizing conditions is a "fair day's pay for a fair day's 
work."

What is, perhaps, most disconcerting about Mr. Most's 
misguided analyses is his misunderstanding of the ob
jectives of most contemporary labor disputes (meat- 
packers included). It is not a drive for higher wages and 
frivolous fringe benefits, but an effort to stop the erosion 
of hard fought basic gains like seniority, retirement, and 
single scale pay systems. Further, the poor, unfortunate 
meat packing industry that Most sheds his crocodile (crock 
of what?) tears for started the strike by staging a lock-out 
when rank and file refused to submit to a contract that 
would have wiped out the basic gains that the union 
fought for decades to gain.

The industrial apologist's tired litany of, "blame the 
unions, blame the unions," becomes patently ludicrous 
when we turn our attentions to an examination of our most 
successful industrial rival, Japan. A far higher percentage 
of the Japanese workforce is unionized than in the United 
States. In Japan, unions, management and government 
work hand-in-hand to create and promote an industrial

sector that fills the needs of all concerned participants, not 
just the entrepreneurial elite. Of course, Japan is no idyllic 
utopia; witness their destruction of, and disregard for, the 
enviroment in their mad rush to "produce at any cost."

No, Mr. Most, the crucial problems that threaten our 
very existence (not merely our job security) are not the 
fault of organized labor. Rather, they are the inevitable 
byproduct of an unchecked multi-national corporate 
avarice, a blind drive to maximize profit no matter what the 
human and environmental cost (witness the mad rush to 
destroy the rain forests of the tropics and irrevocably 
pollute the oceans of the earth, destroying the very 
sources of life and regeneration purely for reasons of 
economic expediency). Cheap shots at a waning and 
increasingly defeated organized labor movement are a 
poor substitute for an intellectual commitment to a 
reordering of the aims and priorities of society in ways 
beneficial to all human inhabitants of our rapidly shrinking 
and depleted world.

Ernest Medeiros is a graduate in the department of sociology.
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Mtow is a junior majoring in

The Reader’s Voice

Reply
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Regarding Jeff Bear's response to my com
ments in Tuesday's article concerning 
overenrollment at UCSB:

First, Mr. Bear, I wasn't making "malicious 
remarks." A reporter asked me to comment on 
any observations I may have had concerning the 
increase in student population over the last three 
years. I simply stated that I have noticed the 
increase in student body. If you have not noticed 
it as well, you've been drinking too many beers 
on your way to the Isla Vista Bookstore. Your 
"Rambo gets a typewriter" attack on the Arbor, 
its patrons, and me is unnecessary and uncalled 
for.

Secondly, Mr. Bear, my facts are straight, 
apparently straight over your head. There ARE 
four people in some dorm rooms, like in the 
Santa Rosa corner rooms. I suppose you're 
going to tell the fourth person that he doesn't 
exist? Your laissez-faire attitude is irresponsible 
and immature. Indeed, over-enrollment IS a 
problem at UCSB, the best evidence being your 
presence.

JEFF RILEY

MTD Line Nine
Editor, Daily Nexus:

WE, the students of New Married Student 
Housing (NMSH) appreciate the articles and 
editorials you have recently devoted to our plight 
regarding MTD. Your coverage was balanced 
and accurate; your editorials were pithy and 
effective; and your cartoon (1/18) should be 
plastered all over the walls at MTD.

One more thing needs to be mentioned, 
however: the bottom line at MTD (and in 
Cheadle Hall) is The Numbers; that was clear in 
the recent responses from both quarters. Before 
we get our bus, they must again see The 
Numbers.

Therefore I encourage everyone, especially 
those in NMSH both students and spouses, to 
write to Mr. Gary Gleason, MTD, P.0. Box 355, 
SB 93102. Tell him how much we need our bus 
back, how much you would use the service, and 
how difficult it is to live without a bus connection 
here. That could be followed up with a copy to

Chancellor Huttenback. They haven't believed 
me when I try to speak for you, so please add 
your voice to mine.

Again, thank you at the Nexus for your most 
welcome coverage of our problems. You have 
quickly grasped the crux of the problem, 
gathered the essential details from all the parties, 
and presented it in a way that made it un
derstandable to all concerned. Let's keep each 
other posted as further developments occur.

LES AUSTIN

Terrorism
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I disagree with a few ideas concerning 
terrorism that are circulating.

1. Terrorism is ineffective. Many countries, 
including the now critical Israel, were established 
by terrorism.

2. Terrorism is less justifiable than war. Many 
innocents, armed or unarmed, are killed by both 
war and terrorism to achieve some end that 
barely concerns these innocents. Successful 
terrorism is later viewed as part of the glorious 
fight for independence.

3. There is valid reason for the terrorism. The 
Palestinian cause has been affirmed and 
validated by every U.N. participant except the 
U.S. and Israel. Unfortunately, these two 
nations have all the power in settling this 
disagreement. The U.S. and Israel's sovereignty 
allows them to ignore the U.N.'s resolutions 
leaving the Palestinians with no acceptable 
alternatives in the quest for a homeland.

4. A U.S. war with Libya is Justifiable. On one 
count, thousands of innocents will be killed in 
the name of protecting innocents. On a second 
count, how can the U.S. justify a war with a 
nation that supports terrorism for a globally 
accepted cause, while the U.S. itself supports 
terrorism for a less accepted cause in Central 
America?

Please don't misinterpret me; I despise 
murder, but perhaps we should look at why 
other "civilized nations" condemn us and 
disagree with us on the U.N. resolutions. This 
might improve our understanding of the situation 
and keep us from supporting an unjustifiable 
war.

It might also end our role as the target of 
international hatred and terrorism.

Thanks for listening.
MICHAEL YAZIJI

Art And The Press
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Once again we're shown how the press tends 
to treat the Arts as mere background or filler for 
their news stories, not fulfilling their claim to 
accuracy in all respects. To me, culture IS as 
important as politics, especially when you're 
dealing with a topic that merges the two 
together. The story on Bishop Tutu in Wed
nesday's Nexus, provided by the Associated 
Press, was both interesting and informing, but 
contained a gross error that should not have 
slipped past our editor. The contention (or in
sinuation) that Peter, Paul Er Mary are the 
originators of the anti-war song, "Blowin' in the 
W ind" is completely inexcusable. I have nothing 
against them, but it is an insujt to the real author, 
the man not only responsible for an important 
shift in the evolution of rock music, but also the 
major influence in the utilisation of music to 
purvey a political message, culminating in this 
last year's Live-Aid, et al. I am, of course, 
speaking of the great Bob Dylan, an artist not to 
be forgotten by anyone, least of all the press. 
We're not just talking about "entertainment" 
here, we're talking about a part of American life 
and history, and in this case a part of American 
politics. Let's keep the facts straight from now 
on.

KARL IRVING

Write
All letters must be typed, double spaced, and include a 

legible name, signature and phone number for verification of 
authorship. Letters must not exceed 300 words in length. 
The Daily Nexus reserves the right to reject all letters. All 
submissions are subject to space considerations. Letters that 
do not meet these criteria will not be published.

Letters may be submitted to the letters box in the Daily 

Nexus office in room 1035 under Storke Tower, or mailed to 
the Daily Nexus, UCen P.O. Box 13402, Santa Barbara, CA, 
93107. All letters become property of the Daily Nexus and will 
not be returned.
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ATTENTION
All

Freshmen and Sophomores! 
The Associated Students 
wants you to g et involved 
w ith Student Government.

Applications are Available: 

3rd H o o t , UCen Room 3177

Applications go  
fa st, so  hurry! 

Deadline is:
Tuesday, January 21st 0 £ 3 S i

UCSB STUDENTS!
ONLY $99 e 4 MONTHS

o f fitness classes, racquetball, weight training, 

swimming, trained instructors, and

FREE NAUTILUS!
Saving« ap to $91

Offer good 
with student, staff 

or faculty I.D.
TH R U  J A N U A R Y  22,1986

Y M C A
36 H itchcock Way 

Santa Barbara

687-7727

I.V. Commission 
Seeks Volunteers 
to Boost Action
By Karl Larson 
Reporter

The Isla Vista Community Council 
has launched a campaign to recruit 
members for the I.V . Planning 
Commission, a group whose ability 
to work with the county on local 
planning issues has been severely 
lim ited due to a lack of volunteers 
and funding.

The commission has existed since 
the inception of the IVCC in 1970, but 
lack of membership has restricted 
its function, said Malcolm Gault- 
W illiams, IVCC member and form er 
planning com m ission chair. 
“ It’s more or less an arm of the 
com m unity council,”  Gault- 
Williams said.

“ We’re trying to recruit some 
student help so they can learn about 
planning,”  he said, although the 
planning commission “ basically 
runs on a budget of zero.”

“ I.V . is such a depressed com
munity aesthetically that it’s a 
planner’s dream,”  Gault-Williams 
said.

Although the current campaign is 
the council’s first strong attempt to 
recruit members in over two years, 
the planning commission has not 
been inactive, Gault-Williams said. 
Past projects include street 
cleaning, increased lighting in I.V. 
and improvement of the Em
barcadero bike loop, he said.

Although the commission can not 
work to increase parking space in 
I.V. due to monetary constraints, it 
w ill work to help determine zoning in 
I.V., an issue which could affect the 
com m unity’ s growth, Gault- 
W illiams said.

“ Zoning is a planning device that 
writes into law what can be built 
where,”  IVCC Chair Greg Brubaker 
explained.

I.V .’s population is based on 
current zoning laws. Prior to the 
1970s, I.V. was zoned for about 40,000 
residents. That number was reduced 
in the early 1970s to about 22,000 
people, partly due to the riots and 
unrest in the community, Santa 
Barbara County Supervisor B ill 
Wallace said. Less than ten years 
later, I.V . was down-zoned to ap
proximately 18,000, he said.

The county does not intend to 
restrict the number of people who 
may live in I.V ., but does place 
limitations on the number of units 
per apartment, W allace said.

W ÊÊÊÊË
Pioneer the future.

Join us in creating the next 
generation of technological 
wonders. Our representatives w ill 
be on campus to discuss job 
oportunities for engineers and 
scientists.

Proof of U S. citizenship required. 
Equal opportunity employer.

On Campus Interviews:

JANUARY 24

See your Placement Office 
tor complete details.

Creativity
America depends on.

CORPORATE COLLEGE 
RELATIONS

"I.V. is such a depressed 
community aesthetically 
that it's a planner's 
dream."

— Malcolm 
Gault-Williams, 

IVCC Member

Although the commission plans to 
work on development issues such as 
zoning, it w ill not play a large role in 
the county’s plans fo r local 
development, Wallace said. “ We 
haven’t had a whole lot o f contact 
(with the IVCC).... They can object 
as any other citizen,”  he said.

The IVCC hopes for at least ten 
volunteers to serve on the com
mission. “ We’ve got four (interested 
people) so far, but we haven’t gotten 
any commitments,”  Brubaker said.

There is a possibility for students 
working on the commission to earn 
class credit; however, there is no 
guarantee of credit for the program. 
“ It was our idea (fo r students to 
rece ive  cred it) because we 
recognized the incentive,”  Gault- 
W illiams said.

Students can receive credit 
through a department, said Debbie 
Artz, coordinator of the Applied 
Learning Counseling and Career 
planning program.

“ It depends on the student’s 
major. You would have to get a 
faculty sponsor. We do know 
sociology is pretty receptive to 
this,”  Artz explained.

Brubaker said that students could 
possibly receive credit through 
independent study in sociology, 
environmental studies, economics 
and architecture.

Although the commission deals 
with local issues and offers an op
portunity for course credit, many 
students are unaware o f its 
existence. UCSB student Shahid 
Rauf said he had never heard of the 
com m ission but guessed “ it 
probably regulates the building or 
licensing of zones.”

“ I  think I have (heard of the 
commission). Aren’t they building 
some housing or trying to widen 
school boundaries?”  said Jim 
Brennan, a UCSB student.
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UC Student Suspect in
In an unusually large crim e of its sort, 30 cars on Camino 

Corto in Isla Vista were vandalized Friday night.
Damage, totaling an estimated $375, was lim ited to broken 

mirrors and antennas.
The Isla Vista Foot Patrol w ill request the Santa Barbara 

District Attorney charge an 18-year-old male UC Berkeley 
student with three counts of automobile vandalism, Deputy 
Sheriff Tom McKinney said. The suspect’s name was not 
released.

Only one car owner filed a vandalism report with the Foot 
Patrol, McKinney said. McKinney, however, filed a report on 
another car which he said “ had good fingerprints.”

Other evidence included blood found on a broken m irror at 
the scene of the crim e, McKinney said. No one witnessed the 
crim e, he added.

The suspect is a friend of a Francisco Torres resident, 
McKinney said.

Recent Car Vandalism
The Foot Patrol questioned the suspect Saturday but did not 

arrest him, McKinney said. “ It ’s standard procedure for 
dealing with a misdemeanor when you didn’t see him (commit 
the crim e) or don’t see him right after,”  to release the suspect, 
he said.

The Foot Patrol does not know if an accomplice worked with 
the suspect, McKinney said, but he “ can not rule out that 
possibility.”

A  male Francisco Torres resident who requested anonymity 
said an acquaintance of his introduced him to the suspect at a 
party on Del Playa Saturday. The F.T. resident said the 
suspect admitted committing the crimes.

“ He (the suspect) said, ‘Yeah, they busted me.’”
The F.T. resident noticed the suspect’s bandaged hand. “ It 

was taped up.... I saw his hand and it was still bleeding,”  he 
said.

— Penny Rosenberg

A Public Service _ _

DRINKING A N D  DRIVING 
CAN  KILL A  FRIENDSHIP

■  ■  b ^ ^  b m h h h  w ill expand the state’s link to Pacific
U  I  |  |  1 1  a  L b  I  Rim countries. One such program

L a  I  would be the establishment of a new 
graduate school and school of In- 

< C o n tin u ed  fro m  p .3) ternational Relations and Pacific
w ith the university and the Studies at UC San Diego.
Legislature to ensure that UC’s Under the proposed budget, $5.7 
request for affirm ative action million w ill be set aside for in
money w ill be left intact. structional computing which in-

The governor provided $1.5 million eludes $2.7 million from lottery 
for research projects on issues money for the purchase of corn- 
having an impact on the state’s puters and associated operating 
social and economic health, in- costs.
eluding $1 million for studies on the There has been much controversy 
Superconducting Super Collider. I f  over substitutng state funds with 
it is built the SSC would be the lottery proceeds, Graham said, 
world’s largest atom smasher. “ The student lobby is firm ly op-

Last year, the governor and the posed to using lottery money for UC 
Legislature allocated $500 million to operating expenses,”  Graham said 
UC, Stanford and Caltech to seek a because it sets a precedent for 
California site for the SSC in order to replacing state funds with an 
keep the state in the running for the unreliable source of funds.
$4 billion-$6 billion project. The lottery is expected to bring

Although 20 states are competing $10.2 million to the university in 1986. 
for the prize jew el of high-energy The governor has proposed $7.2 
physics, department of energy million for AIDS research. During 
sources say the project may never his State o f the State speech Thur- 
be built because its cost is so high. sday, Deukmejian said he was going

The governor’s budget proposes to “ to fully fund the fight against the 
increase funds for programs that ruthless k iller.”

FOOLSFIRE
“In the spirit of comic anarchy ” 

Tuesday, January 14

961-3535

ROCK Present an Evening of Comedy 

If you’ve ever
worked as a narrator for bad mimes, 
proofread for a skywriting company, 

had a speed reading accident, 
called information to find your socks, 

Then you need to see

News&itssss

STEVEN WRIGHT
SAT. J A N U A R Y  18,7:30 P.M. 

A R LIN G T O N  TH EATRE
Reserved Seats: $13.50 &  $11.50 at Arlington

Bo> ottica M om kiciory M usic, JafthouM R .co rti \m Vw itura, 
C hH p Thrill» Lompoc, Santa M arta, SLO Ttckotron, Into 

An A rtist Consultation Pm ontatton

the moviesM E TR O P O LITA N  TH E A TR E S  
C O R PO R A TIO N

AB AR BAR A

LIVE
ARLINGTON
ENTERTAINMENTB RING  

ON TH E  
N IG H T upstairs

Prague Chamber 
Orchestra 
Peking Acrobats 
An Evening With 
The Dodgers 
Steven Wright 
Christopher 
Parkening 
S t Paul's Chamber 
Orchestra 
Tom Jonea 
SB. Symphony

upstairs
5:00,7:15,9:30

downstairs 
4 :3 0 .6 :5 0 .9 :1 0

TH€ MOVIESteven Spielberg’s

YOUNG
SHERLOCK

HOLMES
CHORUSune

G O L E T A

2 GOLDEN 6L0BE 
NOMINATIONS

BARYSHNIKOV
HINES

CHEVY 
¡*> CHASE 
I p  DAN 
F b  AYKROYD
m  on

TWENTIETH " ’a,, CENTURY-FOX

5:45,8:00,10:15 
Sat&Sun

JON V0IEHT OENNIS LOUIS 
Ip c ia  QUAID GOSSETT. JR.

OFFICI

‘“ "ITS  NOT JUST 
A GAME ANYMORE

The Color
A STEVEN SPIELBERG FILM

Ahce Vtalkert Puhtaer Prize Winning Story A

It’s about life It’s about love. It’s about us*DALMATIANS ®

6 GOLDEN 
GLOBE
NOMINATIONS

ROBEkT REDFORD 
MERYL STREEP

BLACK M O O N
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

FRIDAY
MIDNIGHT
FIESTA
FOURM I E R C 0 L E S n $ 9 n |  

DOS DOS 
P0R U N 0I POR UNO!

DE M IERCOLES 1/15 
A R IZO N A  
A  DO M ING O  1/19 
P IC A R D IA  M E X IC AN A  2
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[MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL

¡1/3 lb. Galley Burger 
only *2”

— AND—
Watch Your Favorite 

Sporting Events 
Oh Our

2 Wide Screen TVss
A WINNING COMBINATION!

968-RIBS
9S5 Emb. del Mar
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V id e o  L e tte r  
-S p e c ia l-

Only
$<1495
includes:

•  10 Min. Taping
•  in studio shooting

• 30 min. tape
•  helpful scripts

• Music background 
SANTABARBARA
MAIL VIDEO @
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POST OFFICE
(Continued from front page) 

breach of the operating contract 
between the United States Postal 
Service and the IVCC, said Doug 
Bubey, postal contract ad
ministrator.

This is the first post office closure 
in the Santa Barbara area, Bubey 
said.

The reasons for the closure are 
indirectly related to the Nov. 21 theft 
o f $7,000 in stamps from  the post 
office, Brubaker said.

When postal investigators asked 
that Post O ffice Manager Carmen 
Lodise be suspended, they removed

one of only two office employees. 
Yet the IVCC retained Lodise in 
another capacity, continuing his 
salary of approximately $350 a 
month.

Due to this monetary constraint, 
another employee could not be hired 
and the post office was forced to stay 
open for fewer hours. Lodise is now 
on vacation, Brubaker said.

Postal officials were unavailable 
for comment Friday on the status of 
the investigation. However, Bru
baker said the IVCC, as the 
responsible party, w ill repay the 
Postal Service.

“ W e’re going to give a payment 
schedule as well as a schedule of 
hours so that we can reopen on 
Monday,”  Brubaker said. “ The 
reason we’re counting so much on 
Monday’s meeting is because we 
need the money.”

According to Brubaker, if Mon
day’s meeting fails the council w ill 
concentrate on other funding 
sources, such as fund raising and the 
Associated Students. “ I ’ll be ex
trem ely disappointed if we get our 
contract pulled,”  he added.

Bubey guaranteed that even if 
today’s negotiations fail, the Postal 
Service “ won’t leave I.V. without a 
post office.”

I f  the council is not reinstated as 
the office’s contractor, “ we w ill

begin competitive bidding (fo r the 
contract) in two weeks, but it w ill be 
30 to 60 days before the opening of 
the post office,”  Bubey said.

Isla Vista residents w ill have to 
use the UCen post office or the 
Elwood post office in Goleta until the 
postal service selects a new con
tractor or an arrangement is made 
with the IVCC, Bubey said.

“ A lot of people who use the I.V. 
post office can’t get out o f Isla Vista. 
I think it’s really screwed that they 
came in and closed us down without 
any notice,”  said Lynn Murovitz, the 
other I.V . postal employee.

“ We didn’t want to do what we did, 
but we were getting too many 
complaints from people,”  Bubey 
said.

REGENT
(Continued from front page)

“ I  think the position of student regent provides a really unique opportunity 
for student concerns to be represented at the highest level o f university 
governance,”  he said.

A sophomore political science and economics major, Hoffman said he has 
been involved mostly in academic areas. “ I  think my expertise lies in the 
area of academics.”

“ This year the master plan is (me of the most important issues,”  said 
Huffman, a member of UCLA’s Academic Affairs Commission.

“ I  don’t think the student regent can afford to have one focus. This year, 
the revision of the master plan is a special area which needs attention.”

Neither Brickman or Hoffman have attended any meetings of the UC 
Board of Regents.

RAPE
(Continued from p.5) 

formation about the incident to 
police.

“ M y daughter ... is an ex

ceptionally rare person,”  she wrote.

“ She has withstood a lot of ribbing 
and pressure concerning her 
virginity, but it is something she 
regarded highly and was proud of. 
She has been robbed of that. Your so-

called brotherhood has become a 
sham. I f there be any goodness and 
kindness in your heart ... then let 
these p reva il... go to the police with 
what information you have. It is 
never too late to right a wrong.”  

According to police records, there

have been six reported rapes at 
SDSU in the past five years. One 
case led to conviction.

“ It ’s all in Student A ffairs’ 
hands,”  Carpenter said.

(Carter is a staff writer for the 
SDSU Daily Aztec.)

Center Accepting Applications for Counselor Training
The Isla Vista Community Counseling Center is currently accepting 

applications for the winter Session of Peer Counselor Training at the center 
in IV .

The nine-month program includes a six-week training group in basic 
counseling skills, followed by intermediate classes and a six-month 
supervised volunteer placement. A certificate is awarded upon completion 
of the full program.

The initial training group focuses on the development and maintenance 
of a therapeutic relationship through the use of communication and 
listening skills. Active participation, learning about onesself and others, 
and having fun are also emphasized. In the latter part o f the training, peer

counselors volunteer their time and skills in a wide variety of local com
munity agencies.

Selection interviews for Peer Counselor Training w ill be held at the 
Center during the week of Jan. 20, and everyone is welcome to sign up. For 
more information or to schedule an interview, call 968-2222 or drop by the 
office at 970 Embarcadero del Mar, Suite H before Jan. 20.

Also offered this quarter at the Community Counseling Center are 
ongoing discussion groups. Two workshops entitled: Women in Tran
sition— A Dream and Im agery, and Adult Children of Alcoholics (begin
ning and advanced) w ill be available at the center.

GLSU
Gay and Lesbian Student Union at U C  Santa B arbara^

Are you concerned about the current AIDS crisis?
Are you troubled by Moral Majority attacks on gay people?
Are you disturbed by homophobic outbursts in your dorm?

IN TIM ES LIKE OURS, YOU NEED TO BECOME INVOLVED IN

AN ORGANIZATION FOR YOU!
GLSU is an organization that seeks to provide a 

supportive, dynamic, safe and welcoming community 
for gay and lesbian people at UCSB.
We offer the following services:

— A weekly social night, Tuesdays from 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. in the Cafe Interim.
— Quarterly Dances.
— Parties, hikes and barbecue-picnics.
— Films.
— Educating the wider community on Gay/Lesbian 
issues.
— Providing information to the Gay/Lesbian student 
community on Health, Political and other important 
issues.
— A small library stocking major titles of concern to

our community.
— Networking with other Gay/Lesbian student groups 
statewide, nationally and abroad.
— Providing linkage with local Gay/Lesbian com
munity.
— Promoting awareness and a positive image of Gay 
and Lesbian People at UCSB.

The UCSB Counseling Center and Women's Center 
offer a weekly Rap/Support group on Thursdays, 
7:00-9:00 p.m. in the Women's Center as well as 
individual counseling.

Confidentiality is respected at all times.

U.C. POLICY
In accordance w ith applicable Federal laws and 
University policy, the University of California does not 
discriminate in any of its policies, procedures, or 
practices on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex. 
sexual orientation, age, or handicap.

GAY/LESBIAN CALENDAR
JANUARY 1986 
Every Tuesday

GLSU meeting: Cafe Interim 7 p.m. Social Night 8 
p.m:-10p.m.

Every Thursday
Gay/Lesbian Rap Group 7-9 p.m. Women's 
Center.

Social night on Tuesday, Jan. 28  is Straight 
Friend night. Bring a Gay or Straight friend.

Thursday, Jan. 30
Gay and Lesbian Blue Jeans Day. Wear your blue 
jeans to show your support!

FEBRUARY 
Tuesday, Feb. 4

Pot Luck Social Night. Bring your favorite dish. 

Friday, Feb. 14
Nonsexist Valentine's Day Dance. Cafe Interim. 9- 
1 p.m.

This newsletter was prepared by Dale.

Funds for this newsletter are from A.S. and GLSU.

The GLSU does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, religion, sex, han
dicap, veteran status, nor the basis of sexual 
orientation.

Confidentiality is respected at all groups, 
meetings, and functions.
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Gauchos Overcome Second Half Rally to Top Utah, 66-52
Fortson's 21 Points Lead Gauchos 
to First Win over Aggies in 7 Tries

By Scott Channon 
Sports Editor

The PCAA parody continues. Even a 
Philosophy I student could have predicted 
Saturday night’s outcome.

Three premises: 1) Utah State beat Cal State 
Fullerton; 2) Fullerton beat San Jose State; 3) 
San Jose blew out the Runnin’ Gauchos.

So who won when UCSB travelled to Utah 
State?

Behind a game-high 21 points from Khris 
Fortson, the Gauchos (7-7, 2-3 in the PCAA) 
negated previous premises and not only won, 
but won big over the Aggies, 66-52, in front of 
7,481 Spectrum fans.

The contest marked Jerry Pim m ’s third trip

GREG WONG/Nexus

Brian Johnson’s perfect shooting 
helped lift the Gauchos over Utah.

to Utah State as Gaucho head coach. UCSB had 
previously lost three straight games in the 
Spectrum, and six straight to the Aggies (5-8,1- 
3 in the PCAA).

“ It was a pretty good homecoming,”  Pimm 
said in a Santa Barbara News-Press article. “ It 
was sure better than my last two times here, 
when we flittered away leads in the second 
half.”

Lightning almost struck again when the 
Aggies whittled away a 14 point halftim e deficit 
(37-23) by reeling off a 23-9 run to tie the score 
at 46 with 7:35 remaining.

Gaucho scoring-leader Conner Henry, who 
was held to only seven points, proceeded to can 
two free throws. The next trip down, Brian 
Johnson hit a long-range jumpshot, putting the 
Gauchos on the way to victory.

“ The Aggies never got back in the game after 
that,”  Pim m  said.

The Gauchos, who committed 24 turnovers, 
almost saw their lead evaporate again when 
B ill Floyd completed a three-point play, cutting 
the lead to 56-52 with 2:18 left on the clock.

On the next possession, Scott Fisher hit a 12- 
foot jumpshot for two of his 16 points, marking 
the beginning of the end for the Aggies. UCSB 
scored ten unanswered points after that 
bucket.

“ We didn’t lose our poise and take quick 
shots. We didn’t do the things we’ve done in the 
past,”  Pimm observed. “ The guys have finally 
learned that they don’t have to win the game 
with one shot... just move the ball to the inside 
guys for high percentage shots.”

While Fortson was canning those inside 
shots, Bruce Hannan, who emerged as a starter 
after seeing no action against San Jose State, 
tipped in Mauryc Carr’s second free throw 
attempt, giving UCSB a commanding 61-52 lead 
with 1:47 remaining.

From there, the Aggies had to resort to three- 
point shots, which ultimately seeled their 
coffin. Utah State was one of nine from three- 
point range. That statistic was a total reversal 
to previous Gaucho games, where UCSB had 
outshot their opponents from long-range. But 
this time, the Gauchos weren’t the ones making 
up the deficit.

That came about largely due to a rebirth in 
the Gauchos’ inside game, which went into 
hiding after the pre-season contests. UCSB 
dominated the boards with a 42-30 advantage, 
with Henry leading the way grabbing nine 
rebounds. UCSB’s front line combined for 53 of 
the 66 points scored.

Fortson, slowly making his way back up the 
field goal percentage leader board, hit nine of 
ten from the floor, while Fisher was five o f six.

Utah State’s Greg Grant, who was recently 
the co-PCAA player o f the week and who has 
been billed as an All-Am erica candidate, was 
eight of 16 from the field for 19 points. It was 
only his second game all season that he failed 
to score 20 or more points.

The Gauchos made nine of 12 field goal at
tempts in the second half for 75 percent ac
curacy, while shooting 60 percent for the entire '

GREG W ONG/Nvxut

Khris Fortson poured in 21 points in UCSB’s win over Utah State, and was 
nine of ten from  the field.

contest. The Aggies shot 51 percent.
“ It proves you don’t have to take a lot o f shots 

to win, just good shots,”  Pim m  said.
Good shots are exactly what the Gauchos w ill 

need Thursday night when they host nationally- 
ranked UNLV for a 7:30 p.m. start.

The Runnin’ Rebels traditionally draw the 
largest crowd of the year to the Events Center, 
and this campaign should be no different. The 
Rebels are currently 3-0 in the PCAA and 14-2 
overall.

The Gauchos have never beaten the Rebels in 
12 contests. However, University o f the Pacific 
(1-3 in the PC AA) narrowly lost to the Rebels 
by five  points one week ago in Stockton.

The Rebels boast 6-2 junior guard Freddie 
Banks, who was last week honored as Sports 
Illustrated’s Player-of-the-Week.

Gaucho n o t« : For the paat three seasons. Utah State h u  been 
the proud owner of the Oqulrrh (oh-kerr) Bucket, which ia 
given, to the Utah team with the best intra-state record. Aa 
Head Coach of the University of Utah, Jerry Pim m held the 
bucket during the ’77-71 and ’S M I seasons. According the the 
Utah State Media Guide, "The bucket is symbolic o f basketball 
supremacy in the basketball-crazy state of Utah.”  While 
Pim m ’s team ia no longer eligible, it was still satisfy iig to beat 
the defending bucket holders, right coach? ... Scott Fisher 
ranks second amongst PCAA players for all games at 5 t  per
cent from the floor and is fourth in rebounding in PCAA games, 
averaging 9.5... UCSB ranks eighth for scoring offense in the 
PCAA (M ), while the Gauchos are sixth in defense (77 J ).

UCLA Basketball Tournament

Lady Bruins Use Late 
Rally to Win Final
By Stavan D*al«y 
Sports Writer

When life  seems to be getting a 
little out o f hand, it is sometimes 
necessary to focus on what has 
happened, and set some simple, 
short-term goals to get things back 
under control.

A fter going 0-for-1986, the UCSB 
women’s basketball team set the 
relatively simple goals of playing 
with intensity for an entire game, 
and qualifying for the finals of this 
past weekend’s UCLA-MacGregor 
Tournament.

The Gauchos attained both goals, 
defeating the University of New 
Mexico, 65-62, on Friday, but fe ll to 
the host UCLA Bruins, 58-38, in 
Saturday night’s championship 
game. Northern Arizona defeated 
New Mexico, 41-37, for third place.

Sophomore Center Kira Anthofer, 
who had 15 points against New 
Mexico and 16 against UCLA, was 
named to the All-Tournament team.

In the final, the Gauchos slowed 
the tempo, which kept the score 
close, for most of the contest. UCSB 
trailed at the half, 27-20, and by ten 
with 4:55 to play, but the Bruins 
went on a tear late in the game to 
squash UCSB’s hopes of an upset.

The Bruins were led by senior 
guard Ann Dean. Dean led all 
scorers with 17 points and was 
named the tournament’s Most 
Valuable Player. In addition to 
Anthofer’s scoring punch, Kristen 
Nicholson and Therese Puchalski 
each added nine points for the 
Gauchos.

“ We took UCLA out of their 
gam e,”  Gaucho Head Coach Darla 
Wilson said. “ I was pleased with the 

(See WOMEN’S HOOP, p.14)

GREGWONG/Nwcu*

The Lady Gauchos handled New Mexico, 
but could not rise above UCLA.

Shaffer, Patterson Excel 
Despite Loss to Cal; 
Divers Dominate Irvine

By Mark van da Kamp 
Assistant Sports Editor

The results o f last weekend’s swimming and diving 
proves there is much that lies behind numerical 
statistics.

The men’s and women’s swim teams each lost on 
the road to Berkeley by respective scores of 62-24 and 
61-25, but more importantly, showed cohesiveness 
and spirit. At UC Irvine, the men divers won their 
first-ever trophy by placing second at the Third 
Annual UCI/General Automation Swimming In
vitational.

“ We had a very good trip in terms of a lot of 
things,”  UCSB Aquatics D irector Gregg Wilson 
summarized. “ We were very spirited and showed lots 
of enthusiasm. We had many, many fine per
formances. Dual meets are an indicator of where we 
are, and we’re sitting okay relative to our con
ference.”

Pacing the Gauchos in their dual meet on Friday 
(See SWIMMING, p. 14)
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Women's HoopSwimming
(Continued from p.13) 

were Nils P lett (first, 200 back, 
1:56.6), Chris Crook (first, 500 free, 
4:39.7) and Mike Carpenter (second, 
200IM , 1:57.3).

“ Each of their swims were very 
encouraging,’ ’ Wilson said, “ and 
Mike Shaffer was excellent in the 
invitational on Saturday and Sun
day.”

Shaffer placed second to NCAA 
champ Matt Biondi in both the 100 
fly  (51.9) and 200 free (1:42.7), tops 
forUCSB.

The women were without their top 
guns, Ann Ardell and Nadean 
Hudson, so they turned to Anne 
Patterson and Mary McGervey. 
Ardell missed competing due to 
mononucleosis, Hudson because of 
academic problems.

Patterson took a first (200 breast, 
2:30.2) and second (200 fly, 2:10.9), 
while McGervey claimed a season 
best in her 100 free victory (54.7).

“ Cal probably could have beaten 
us w orse,”  W ilson adm itted. 
“ They’re on semester break and it 
was at home for them. A ll things 
considered though, we did well. ”

When Wilson heard of the diving 
results, he was elated. “ The men are 
on top now, and are ready,”  he said.

“ They were really, really good,”  
UCSB Diving Coach Mike Lewis said 
of his divers. “ I ’m very happy. We 
kicked some butt.”

Bob Lang placed ninth in the one- 
meter springboard with 403 points, 
edging out B ill Barber (402) in 10th. 
Lang also did well in the three- 
meter, placing sixth with 464 points. 
Barber tallied 451 points to take 
seventh.

“ The guys were a lot better on the 
three-meter,”  Lewis said, “ but on 
both boards they looked sharp.”

The women’s «diving competition 
featured 42 divers, comprising 14 
teams. Lewis did not have an exact 
placing, but reported that his divers 
finished somewhere between the top 
six and ten teams. Ginaia Ber- 
nardini placed 24th in the one-meter 
and three-meter competitions, Stacy 
Lewton took 22nd and 27th. Lynn 
Trautner placed 25th in the one- 
meter event, held Sunday. No scores 
were available for the women.

“ It was a real good, solid meet for 
the women,”  Lewis said. “ Nothing 
spectacular, but they put together 
some nice dives.”

(Continued from p.13) 
way we controlled the tempo. We 
completely slowed-down UCLA’s 
running gam e.”

Against New Mexico, the Gauchos 
rallied from a four-point deficit with 
1:43 to play to defeat the Lobos.

“ We showed a lot o f character,”  
Wilson said. “ I  was pleased with the 
way we held our composure in a 
difficult situation.”

Anthofer and Puchalski scored the 
gam e’s final four points from the 
foul line, but it was senior guard 
Dana Panfili who won it for the 
Gauchos. Panfili hit six consecutive 
outside shots, and finished with 16 
points.

The Gauchos ran into trouble in 
the first half when Nicholson and 
Kim  Brown got into foul trouble. 
With two starters on the bench, 
Puchalski, Panfili, and Mary Reilley 
responded with excellent play.

“ When we had to sit two starters, 
the other players did a great job 
holding things together,”  Wilson 
said. “ Kristen (Nicholson) took 
control of the tempo in the second 
half, but Dana Panfili won the game 
for us.

“ Overall, I ’m extrem ely pleased 
with the way we played,”  she con
tinued. “ We’ve been ‘off-and-on’ as a 
team, and I saw a lot of development 
this weekend.”

Wilson credited assistant coaches 
Duncan B lair and Mary Hegarty for 
much of that development.

For the Gauchos, that develop
ment w ill hopefully continue into 
Thursday’s game with PCAA rival 
UC Irvine.

Intram ural News
Don’t forget to attend the manager’s 'meetings for your respective 

sports. Failure to attend w ill result in your team being dropped from the 
league.
Softball— Mon. Jan. 13 6:00 p.m. Rob Gym Main.
Soccer— Mon. Jan 13 7:00 p.m. Rob Gym Main.
Floor Hockey — Mon. Jan. 13 8:00 p.m. RG2227.
Basketball (men’s open, A, B, F rat) — Mon. Jan. 13 8:00 p.m. Rob Gym 
Main.
Basketball (women’s A and B, men’s C) — Mon. Jan. 13 8:45 p.m. Rob 
Gym Main.
Bowling-Wed.9p.m .league— Wed. Jan. 15 8:15p.m. OrchidBowl.
Tennis singles and doubles — Mon. Jan. 13 6:30 p.m. RG2227.

The following is a list of the remaining openings for the various in
tramural leagues.
Basketball — Women’s A : 3 openings; Women’s B: 3; Men’s open: 4; 
Men’s B: 3; Men’sC : 4.
Softball— Coed Tues. 4 p.m .: 1 opening.
Soccer — Women’s Thur. 4 p.m .: 1 opening; Women’s F it  4 p.m .: 4; Men’s 
B Tues. 3 p.m.: 2.
Floor Hockey — Coed Sun. 9-11 p.m .: 1 opening; Coed Sun. 3-6 p.m .: 1. 
Bowling— Wed. 9p.m .; Sun. 6p.m .; Sun9p.m..

ATTENTION: UCSB PEOPLE-POWERED 
TWO WHEELERS; AKA BICYCLISTS 
RE: BIKE ACCIDENTS

A. When can they occur?
Any given day of the week, any time of day, any place bicycles travel.
When people ride double on a single seat bicycle.
When cyclists travel at high speed no matter how heavy the traffic.
When you don't signal for a turn before entering an intersection.
When your bicycle isn't properly maintained. For example, when your brakes don't work or 

when your wheels are ready to fall off.

B. Prevention?
Use hand signals for turns and slowing/stopping. Ride with at least one hand on your 

handlebars.
Anticipate when the riders around you are going to turn and/or stop.
Travel at a safe rate of speed based on lighting, amount and rate of traffic, and slow down 

when approaching curves and intersections.
Ride your bicycle defensively. Don't become an unnecessary statistic.
Walk your bicycle on sidewalks. Use a bike rack when parking. For more information:

Your fellow bicyclists and pedestrians thank you. uc poa^Dept 961-3446
Lost*  Found

LOST: Tri-gold bracelet-on 1/9/86 PM. 
REWARD IP FOUND. Please Call Vivian
at 685-5028 ______________ _
FOUND: Car Keys 1/6 
6524 El Nido
Call 968-3468 and Identify ______•
FOUND: Set of keys with nameplate 
"Paige" attached. Call before I take your
car for a joy ride. 968-5866.___________
Found Sony Walkman. Identify 969-5439.
LOST! NECKLACE: Graduated pearls, 
not completed. Great sentimental value. If 
found, please call Katie at 968-9334.
LOST-Set of 5 keys on purple-coiled 
keychain. Loet between Campbell and 
Buchanon on Thur. Jan 9, between 
9:30am and 12:15 pm. If found- please 
caH 968-4814!

LOST- Wallet; Reg card, Driver's lisc. Rob 
Cooper, 6613 Del Playa 76 .968-5387. 
Lost Gold Ring with 2 freshwater pearls 
near Phelps Courtyard or Bldg. If found, 
call Kathy at 685-5059 Imp!

Special Notices

ATTENTION EN
GINEERING ST
UDENTS!!
Orientation needs you!! Apply for the 
1986 summer orientation staff; Call 961- 
3443 or come by Cheadle Hall.________

THE ART OF SOUL TRAVEL" Free 6 
week discussion class. Intro talk 
Tuas. Jan. 14,7:30 p.m. UCen Rm. 3.

SWE MEETING
Monday, Jan. 13, 6:00-6:45pm, Ucen rm. 
2, Come and discuss plans for the new 
quarter.__________ _______

MAKE EVERY DAY A SPECIAL 
DAYIII

GET PERSONAL BY SENDING 
BALLOON BOUQUETS AND PER
SONALIZED COOKIES! BALLOOKIES-
JANICE-968-7331._________________
MOO DUK KWAN CLUB (KOREAN 
KARATE) Class times: Mon 8-9pm Old 
Gym, Wed& Fri 8-9pm Rob Gym 2120. 
INFO: MR. JANG 962-6456 advanced 
and beginners absolutely welcome!!!

Attn. Grad Students: 6th in the series for 
Grad Students on "Keeping It Together” 
"M anaging M ultiple Roles: The 
Overextended Grad Student”  Wed. Jan. 
15 4-5 P.M. Cafe Interim.

C H R IS T
4k

Every TUESDAY @ 7pm 
*at Psychology 1824

THE STINGRAYS debut LP COAST TO 
COAST is now available at Morninglory, 
Leopolds, Rockpile, and Sound Factory.
Can any CHRISTIAN defend the BIBLE in 
campus DEBATE with Mark Roland, 
author of "Jesus Myth"? 685-3118._____
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S T U D I O
The Art of 

Body Sculpting

•Privat«
•Spring loaded floor 
*1/2 the coat of our 

nearest competitor

Call for Reservations
968-2450 

900 Embarcadero 
del Mar

Goleta Youth Basketball needs coaches 
for our elementary school girls' teams. 
Be a volunteer and have some fun. All 
done by March 15. Call Ed Holdren 967- 
4655
Interested in Economics, Business 
Management, Marketing, Internships, or 
Travel Abroad % Then AIESEC is for you! 
New members meetings are Tues., Jan. 
14 and Tues., Jan 21 at 6:15 in UCen rm 
'3.

MEAL DEAL 
$2 .59

11 AM - 2 PM

«SUBÜKRlV9
Sandwiches & Salads

com m  em b del norte
________ ANO P ARD ALL RO

Storke Tower Tours 
Start again...
Hours:
Mon: 11-1 
Tues: 11-12 
Wed: 11-1 
Thur: 11-12 
Frl: 11-2
Meet Tower Guide at 2nd floor and pay 
only .15 cents to see the beautiful 
panoramic view from the observation 
level of Storke Tower.

WORLD TAE KWON DO ASSOC. 
AT UCSB

Learn the art of self-defense 
for men and women.
Sun 5:30, Thu 8:00 Old Gym 
Dan or Richard 961 -3081
Was alcohol a problem in your home? Do 
you have difficulty forming relationships? 
Experience unexplained confusion or 
depression? Explore these issues and 
more in an ADULT CHILDREN OF 
ALCOHOLICS GROUP at the COM
MUNITY COUNSELING CENTER. Call 
968-2222 NOW!

CHINESE LUNCH
DAILY SPECIAL

SERVING FROM 11:30—3̂)0 PM
AT THE

MOO SHI FACTORY
* Choose 1 of 4 entres. Meal includes Fried 
Won ton, Egg Roll, Soup, Fried Rice, Fortune I 
Cookie A Hot Tea.

968*9766
6530 C Pardall Rd. I.V.

P ersonals
Crew,Team- Sorry for letting you down. I 
had to do what was best for me.

Thanx for the friendship,
Fetus

POOKIE Thanks for being all mine for two 
terrific years. I hope there are more to 
come! I LOVE YOU! S.
The Sisters of Kappa Delta cordially invite 
all freshmen and sophomore women to 
attend their Open House Informal Rush 
January 13-24. Join us on Jan. 13 at 5:30 
for dinner. For RSVP and more info. 
Please call: Lysa at 685-2962 or Karen at 
968-7040.

To Angela R. in Paf s Fall 2B: i've just got 
to say you're truly wonderful in every 
way. If you ever go the other way, know i 
dream of you. Your Secret Admirer

Help W anted

ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR Furv 
challenging position with dynamic, 
growing student organization. Use your 
creativity to develop educational and 
social programs for Freshmen in a 
student housing co-op. Position begins on 
or before Feb. 1, 1986. Applications 
available 12-5 M-F at Rochdale Housing 
Co-op, 6503 Madrid Rd IV Deadline Wed. 
1-22-86,5pm______________________
Clerical/Secretarial Positions Open. 
Earn $5/hr working in the Associated 
Students office. Fun fast-paced at
mosphere. Must type 40wpm. Campus/- 
Student government knowledge helpful. 
Apply in A.S. office (UCen 3177) by Jan. 
17.______________________________
EARN $7 AN HR. AND UP. GAIN EX
PERIENCE IN SALES. CALL STEVE AT 
682-3623._________________________
ENERGETIC YOUNG PERSON to lead 
grade school children in outdoor games 
2:45-5:15 daily. Possible summer work. 
964-6527._________________________
Interviewing for Summer Camp 
Counselors. Bar 717 Ranch. 
Qualifications: enjoy living and working 
with children in rural enviornment, have 
skills to offer in horsemanship, animal _ 
husbandry, arts and crafts, gardening, 
enviornmental studies, homesteading, 
carpentry. A WSI and/or Adv. Lifesaving 
Cert, an asset. Where: University Center 
Rm2. When: January 13th Monday from 
10:00A.M.-1:00P.M._________________
NEED SPENDING MONEY? Come be a 
part of a fun and exciting team! Earn up to 
$9.00 an hr. Apply 6485-G Caile Real, or 
call 683-6636 after 4 pm. Ask for Alison 
or Warren.________________________
Ofc. help p/t sml. downtwn. telex & fax. 
ofc. Flex. Hrs., phones, computers, 
typing, public contact. Spelling & 
grammar a must. Will train. $4.50/hr. For 
appointment call 963-9451.

^  Buy One p iz z a  1 
X  ; G et o n e frees j

Buy any size Original Round Pizza at regular price ■ 
and get the identical pizza free with this coupon. ■

in GOLETA 683-7711!
R f t n i  CALL AHEAD FOR 15o01 Caile Real "Extra Quick Pick-Up!” I

For Sale

NEED A T.V .7
15”  Color T.V. Like new, perfect con- 
dltion $150 OBO. 685-3246.__________
Tri-Fold Futons: Extra Firm and 
Comfy. Use as Bed or Couch. Blow-out 
Prices CALL NOW 962-6089__________
ART DECO bunkbed, versatile, white, 
clean, must see, mattress included. Call 
Sue 968-6094. ___________

CS MAJORS FREEDOM 100 terminal, US 
ROBOTICS 1200 baud modem. Com
pletely Compatible w/UCSB systems. 
Avoid computer lab madness. Dial UCSB 
computers from home. Frank 967-5107

W m -im s a l c w ]

o  S h a m fM tla irM  o  j

§ o/wvMO00 2 !
U  With this coupon 2 J  ■

Offer Good thru 
1/31/86

296 S. Pine
(MMtaksflMrisN

iGoUti • M7-6767
BRINO COUPON

FUTONS! Custom, handmade futons in a 
variety of sizes and thicknesses. Top 
quality at the lowest price. CALL Kathy at 
968-6452._________________________
FUTONS frames comforters 
DeeDee 965-0451__________________
Kastle skiis 195cm and size 9 boots, 
Marker Mrr bindgs, Mazda RX7 bra. Hood 
sail 50, Windsurfing gear 968-9771,
Loft 4 sale. Great spacemaker 4 tiny 
dorm/apt bedroom. 4 more info call Cindy 
685-7523.

• P i z z a :

Autos for Sale
1974 PLYMOTH SAT ALIGHT 

PS, PB, AC, AT, Looks ok. Runs good. 
$400, call Doug at 683-2789._______
'69 VW Looks good, runs well $950 OBO 
964-3278.___________________ *
72 AUDI. Rebuilt engine. New tires 
radiator, exhaust. Runs great. $945 obo. 
Frank 967-5107 __________________
'79 TOYOTA COROLLA, new trans., AM- 
FM, great cond. $2650,968-6906 eves.

Bicycles

Quick dough! Participants are needed for 
a psychological experiment. Paticipants 
will be needed for one hour and they will 
earn $4.00 Call Carol P. at 961-4411 for 
information.
SUBSTITUTE TEACHER'S AIDES for 
school age child care program on-call 
basis. 964-6527.

WANTED Experienced assembly 
programmer for

IBM PC at parttime 967-8859__________
WORKSTUDY STUDENTS needed as 
instructors or van drivers for elementary- 
aged children at Goleta Valley Girls Club 
$4.80/hour 967-0319

15SPEED SCHWINN LeTOUR THUMB- 
SHIFTERS, BLACKBURN RACKS, 
TOURING SEAT AND TIRES, 
CYCLEPRO BAGS $150/QBQ 687-1721.
Men's Schwinn traveler III. Pearl blue vil- 
rack. Only $90. Call Steve 685-5902.
OVER 40 RECONDITIONED 10SPDS. 
3SPDS. AND CRUISERS FROM $30. 
ALSO INSTANT REPAIRS: RENTALS 
AND PARTS- ISLA VISTA BIKES NEXT 
TO BORSODI'S 968-9272/968-9271.

STUDENT SPECULI

EXERO BICS

*199 for 6 months 
onlhaited classes

(Must *h#w r tf  card)

Brine in this ad 
fora

F R E E  C L A S S
UMT1 PER PERSON 

(Haw ■ nah m  «rty pêttM)

Offer expires Jan. 31,1966

147 N.FAIRVIEW, GOLETA 
683-2022

Insurance

Auto Insurance 25 per cent discount 
possible on auto if GPA is 3.0 or better. 
Farmers Insurance call 682-2832 
Ask for Karen, Un or Sloan___________

Motorcycles
79 Honda CM400T perfect cond. always 
garaged. It is worth more than the $900 
asking price. 685-1549/968-0518______

P hotography

Camera-Nikon EM Body-Must sell! I 
Excellent condition $75 OBO 
Stefanie 685-3283.

UCSB TAN-DONT BURN 
Treat yourself to a great tan without 
negative effects of the sun. Control acne, 
psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister. 11am-9pm 
967-8983 SUNTIME SUN TANNING 
C E N T E R _____________________

Services Offered

UCSB TAN-DONT BURN 
Treat yourself to a great tan without 
negative effects of the sun. Control acne, 
psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister. 11am-9pm
967- 8983 SUNTIME SUN TANNING
C E N T E R _______________________

_______ Travel_______
ITS COMMING... SPRING BREAK - 
MAZATLAN with College Tours 86. Call 
Audry and Julia 968-0980/685-5122 for 
more info._________________________
Charter and budget flights to Europe. 
Eurail & Britrail passes. Hawaii & Mexico 
bargains. Mission Travel campus office 
exclusive: student fares to Africa, the 
Middle East, Asia and Pacific. South 
America special educational fares. Youth 
hostel cards. Info, on in f I student cards, 
work&-study abroad programs, on 
campus, at Mission Travel Ucen 2211 tel.
968- 5151

Movies

K arate Kid
It’s tim e for 

his m om ent o f truth.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1S 

7 A  b  11 PM 
*2.00-I.V . Theater

Sponsored by APASU_____________

Typing
Free Spelling Check at

THE
RIGHT

MARGIN

Word Processing in the heart of I.V. 968-
8242_____________________________
SHARON'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

Word Processing 
Special Student Ratea

Pick-up and Delivery 682-1781_________
Typing-term papers, theses, disser
tations. $1.00 per page, plus copy. Will 
pick and deliver. Call 684-5704._______

Wanted
Overweight

100 people wanted to lose weight. Make 
money. Monica 962-4503

For Rent

1 and 2 BDRM APARTMENT 

Unfurnished, New Carpet New Paint 

Call Brad 687-1484.

1 hr. 1 ba. turn, apt., 0S27 El Greco no. 
206
Incl. water trash available 1-15-86, $500 
mo. first, last mo. plu $300 sec. dep. 683-
2842 or 682-0072.__________________
Spacious 1 Bdrm. Furn. apt in a clean and 
quiet building. Close to UCSB and bus. 
Resvd. parking. No pets 968-7928._____

ALW AYS
FRESH

• s u B m v *
Sandwiches & Salads

COftNRIt EMB. DEL NORTE 
__________ AND PARDALL RD

Rmmt. Wanted
1 M RMT. NEEDED TO SHARE 1 BDRM. 
IN 2 BDRM FURNISH. APT. NEEDED 
IMMED. RENT START IN FEB. ASK FOR 
JOHN OR PAUL 968-1657.

1 M roommate needed to share room on 
Sabado who likes to party and study. Call
Dave at 685-6302_________________
1 M roommate needed to share clean 2 
bedroom apt. in IV. $215/month. Call
Luke or Chris 968-6451.____________
1 Rmt Needed 1 block from school, Pool. 
$241 P/M & Elec. $240 Dep. Ask for 
Mario or Jim. 968-8996
1 Roommate needed to share large 1 
bedroom apt. $250. 6616 Abrego '19. 
Mike 685-8664. Keep trying.________
1 roommate needed now
6520 Cervantes $180 
Leave message 968-5889__________
2 Rmmts needed to share dbl. w/own 
bath. Oceanside D.P. avail. 2/1 -7/1 w/ op. 
to stay. 280/mo, each. 685-6383.
2 roommates needed A.S.A.P.!
Need to party and study as well.
Call 968-7240, ask for Gina or Jenny.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED One 
bedroom apt. to share. Close to campus.
If interested call Laura 968-2785._______
IMMEDIATELY
1 F Roommate wanted. 250/mo. Sabado,
Like to party/study! 685-1403!_______
M RMMT. NEEDED SHR. MASTER BDRM 
WITH BATH IN LG. GOLETA HOUSE 
$225 MONTH TO MONTH CONTACT 
CHRIS DAYS 961 -2325 AFTER 5PM 685-
5144,___________________________
Need 1 F roommate for clean IV apt 
close to campus. Responsible JR or SR, 
smoker ok. Chris days 968-1009, eves 
685-6201._______________________

Greek Messages
Gammas- Inspiration week has started I 
today - Get ready for fun in a very big 
way. You're special to us - We’d like you 
to know - Gamma Phi Beta is the only way | 
to go! In PKE - The ACTIVES.

K iosk
Open Auditions for Shakespeare's 
MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR. Wed. M- \ 
15,7:30 p.m. at Girvetz 1004.968-7035

Meetings

ADVERTISING CLUB 
Our first meeting for winter quartr is I 
Tuesday, January 14 at 9d)0pm in 
Girvetz 1108. Members and all in-1 
terastad welcome. Come see what |
we're all about.___________________
The Student Economics Assn presents a I 
representative from E F Hutton as the first I 
speaker of the quarter this Wed Jan 15 at 
Noon In NH 2212. New Members | 
welcome!

Limousines

LOCAL "STRETCH" SERVICE 
(minimum one hour)

SPECIAL LONG DISTANCE RATES TO 
L.A. CONCERTS, SPORTS 

AND CHIPPENDALES 
CALL 968-7222 (24 hours)

COM E O N , 
LO O SEN  U P

Swing On In 
To The

DAILY NEXUS
and write a
Personal
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UCSB FITNESS CENTER 
All For $49 Qtr. *

Early Bird Special

*  Free Aerobics Classes

*  Expanded Hours

*  Fitness Counseling

*  Friendly &  Trained Staff

*  Personalized Workouts

*  Nautilus Equipment (2 Lines)

*  More Exercycles

*  Discount on Body Composition &  Fitness Testing

Winter Membership Rates _____
•  * E a rly  B ird  S p e c ia l (offer good until Jan. 17)............ *4 9
•  W in te r  D is c o u n t (Jan. 20 until Jan. 31)............*5 9
•  R e g u la r M e m b e rs h ip .. . . . .  *6 5  •  A n n u a l M e m b e rs h ip . . . . . . * 1 4 5

•  S ig n  U p  In  T h e  R e c re a tio n  T r a ile r  (n e x t to  R o b  G ym ) • F o r M o re  In fo rm a tio n  C a ll 9 6 1 -4 4 0 6  
N E W  H O U R S : M o n d a y  th ru  F r id a y  lO  am  - 9  p m  S a tu rd a y  a n d  S u n d a y  9  am  - 4  p m

Winter Quarter Living Arts (lasses
CLASS

ARTS fr CRAFTS
1. Bask »try, Nsturd
2. CaNigrophy
3. Graphic Design. Introduction
4. Pottery 
B. Pottery
6. Pottery, Baku Workshop
7. Spinning S Weaving 
6. Stained Giaee
t. Watercoiors

DANCE fr EXERCISE
16. Aerobic CondMoning I
11. Aoroblc CondMoning I
12. Aoroblc CondMoning I
13. Aoroblc CondMoning I
14. Aerobic CondMoning II 
1f. Aerobic CondMoning II 
14. Aoroblc CondMoning II
17. BoHot. Beg.
16. BaNot. Bag.
IB. BaNot, Int.
» .  BaNot, Int.
21. Exorcloo CondMoning 1

(Feculty-Staff)
22. Execoiee CondMoning H

(Fecuhy-Steff)
23. Exorcice CondMoning I

(1st Beoclon)
24. Exorcloo CondMoning 1

Ond Sección)
2B. Exorcloo CondMoning I 

t1ot Beeelon)
25. Exoroloo CondMoning I

t2nd Soeolon)
27. Exorcloo CondMoning I
26. Exorcloo CondMoning H

Me» Sección)
26. Exorcloo CondMoning N 

Ond teoolon)
30. Jaxx Penco I
31. Jan Dance I
32. Jan Doncel
33. Jan Banco 11
34. Jan Dance II 
3B. Jan Doñeo II
36. MMM
37. Social Doñeo
S . Stretch S Strangthen 
36. Swing I 
46. Swing II

GENERAL INTEREST
41. Ación Culoino
42. Autometluoo

41. Bteydo Ropok

46. Photo. Bog. saw
47. Photo. Bog. BSW 
46. Photo. Int. BSW
46. Photo. Cibo chromo SBdo 
66. Photo-Ughdng Workshop
61. Wlnotaotlng

FEE INSTR DAY TIM E LOCATION DATES

612 M uflí.Hti B o l»i Saturday •am-4pm Bldg440 Rm 110 Jan. 26
tZ2 Partí Tuooday 7:36-« pm Arta 1264 Jan. 14-Mar. 4
622 An deroen Wodnoodoy B7pm Arta 1284 Jan. 14Mar.S
«22 Vaneas Thursday 12-3 pm West Campus KBn Jan. 16-Mar. 6
622 Vonoeo Saturday 12-3 pm Woot Campus Kfln Jan. 16-Mar. 1
610 Vence* Saturday 12-3 pm West Campus KBn Jan. 26, Fab. 1
622 Lamb Wodnoodoy 7440 pm Bldg 440 Rm no Jan. «M a r. 6
«22 Embreo Tuooday 7-6 pm Bldg 440 Rm 110 Jan. 14-Mar. 4
«22 Singar Wodnoodoy 46 pm Bldg 440 Rm 110 Jan. 16-Mar. 6

436 Fonwtek MWP t  SilO am OMGym Jan. 14Mar. 12
«26 Dala Tue-Thu 11-1166 am OMOym Jan. 14-Mar. 6
«26 Mlwlaalon Tue-Thu 6-6:60 am OMGym Jan. 14-Mar. 6
«26 Dala Tue-Thu 12-1240 pm OMOym Jan. 14-Mar. 6
«36 —■— mmieomn MWP IB-1040 am OMGym Jan. 13-Mar. 12
« » Tómele fc MWP 346440 pm RG1Z70A Jan. 13-Mar. 12
«21 Mlnlodon Tue-Thu 10-1046 am OMGym Jan. 14-Mar. 6
«22 Bertlett Tuooday B40446pm RG2120 Jan. 14 Mar. 4
«22 Bordo« Thursday 6:366.46 pm RG 2120 Jan. «M a r. 0
«22 Bordan Tuooday 7616 pm NG21» Jan. 14-Mar. 4
«22 Bardan Thursday 761« pm RG 2120 Jan. 16-Mar. 6
«26 Mtxau MWP 12:161240pm RG1270A Jan. 4Mar. 16

«21 ABan TTP 12:161246pm RG 2120 Jan. 7-Mar. 14

«22 Prestan Mon-Wad 6616 pm RG 2320 Jan. 13-Feb. 10

«22 Preeton Mon Wad 64:16 pm RG 2320 Fab. «M a r. 12

«22 Laonard Tua-Thu 4616 pm RG 2320 Jan. «F a b . 6

«22 Laonard Tue-Thu 4 4 :« pm RG 2320 Fab. 11-Mar. 6

«22 Laonard Saturday 10-11:16 am RG 238 Jan. «M a r. S
«22 laonard Tuo-Thu 646646pm RG 2320 Jan. «F a b . 6

«22 Laonard Tua-Thu 646646pm RG2320 Fab. 11-Mar. 6

«22 CaM Monday 6-7:16 pm RG 2120 Jan. «M a r. 1#
«22 Smkh Wadnaodoy 2:16646pm RG 2120 Jan. «M a r. 6
«22 Calo« Wadnaaday 47:16 pm RG 1420 Jan. «M a r. B
«22 CaM Monday 746646pm RG2120 Jan. «M a r. 16
«22 Smkh Wadnaaday 346446 pm NO 2126 Jan. «M a r. 6
«22 CaM Wadnaaday 746646pm RG 1420 Jan. «M a r. 6
«22 Groas Monday 4 7 :« pm OMGym Jan. «M a r. 10
«22 HomIHen Wadnaaday 646« pm NO 2121 Jan. «M a r. 6
«22 ABan Tua-Thu 66 pm OMGym Jan. «M a r. 6
«22 Bixby/Syfceo Tuooday 74 pm OMGym Jan. «M a r. 4
«22 Blxby/Syfcea Tuooday 64 pm OMGym Jan. «M a r. 4

«36 Kamakanl Saturday 11am4pm BMg440Nm 110 Fab. 1
622 Cowloon Tuooday 74 pm RG 2111/ 

Cempus Garage
Jan. «M a r. 4

«22 Hart Tuesday 6:364:36 pm A S BikeShop Jan. «F a b . 16

•22 Hoogh Tuesday 6630 pm RG2227 Jan. «M a r. 4

«22 Oto Thursday 4646pm RG1270A Jan. «M a r. 6

«26 Plary Monday 7-10 pm Bldg 440 Rm 10« Jan. 13-Mar. 10

•26 Cocabane Thursday 7-10 pm Bldg 440 Rm 106 Jan. «M a r. t

«26 BoBa Wodnoodoy 7-16 pm Bldg 440 Rm 106 Jan. «M a r. 6

«26 Loo Tuooday 746636pm Bldg 440 Nm 106 Jan. «M a r. 4

«17 loo Saturday 14 pm Bldg 440 Nm 106 Jan. 26

«46 Barrio Tuooday 7:34646 pm Engr3106 Jan. «F a b . 16

Parking is free after 5 pm Monday through Friday, 
and al day Saturday and Sunday

Register & 
Meet Our 

STAFF 
Thursday, 
January 9, 

11 a m - 1 p m  
Front of 

UCen
Rec Trailer 

Hours:
Mon-Fri

8 a m - 5 p m
*Note:

Open Noon 
Hours

SPECIAL
NIGHT

REGISTRATION 
Jan. 13 & 14 
from 5*7 pm 

at the 
Rec Trailer 

For Info 
Call

961-3738

CLASS

M USIC

FEE INSTR

62. Guitar, Bag. •22 MHce
63. Guitar. Int. «22 MUea
64. Guitar, Nock «22 Mile*
86. Guitar, Jais «22 MHaa

PHYSICAL AC TIVITIES
86. Aikido. Beg. •22 Ota
67. Aikido, Int. «22 Ota
66. Fencing. Bag. •16 Barger
66. Fencing, Bag. «16 Barger
60. Fencing. Int. «16 Barger
61. Fencing, Adv. «16 Barger
«2. Hatha Yoga •22 McCagnay
63. Karate. Bag. •22 Uaoke
64. Karate, Int. •22 Uaofce

Sailing Basics 1 «30 Smith
1 66. Selling Basics 1 •30 Smith

67. Sailing Baoics 1 «30 Smith
66. Sailing Basico 1 «30 Smith
m. Selling Basics 1 •30 Smith

• 76. Sailing Basics 1 «30 Smith
71. Soiling Basics II «30 Smith
72. Soiling Baoics II «30 Smith
73. Sailing Baolco II •30 Smith
74. Sailing Bootes II •30 Smith
76. TaiCNCMh •22 Harman
76. Tennis. Bag. •22 Kirkwood
77. Tennis. Bog. •22 Kirkwood
78. Tonnio, Bog. •22 Kirkwood
76. Tonnis. Int. •22 Kirkwood
60. Tonnio. Int. «22 Kirkwood
81. Tonnio, Int. •22 Kirkwood
■2. Tonnio. Adv. •22 Kirkwood
63. Tonnis. Adv. «22 Kirkwood
•4. Ultimata Frioboo •22 Green
86 Volleyball, Adv. •22 Gregory
66. Weight Training «12 Lewie
87. Weight Training «12 Blair

' 86. Weight Training «12 FowcM
SA Weight Training «12 Wilson
66. Weight Training «12 Triplett
•1. Weight Training «12 WHeon
92 Weight Training «12 Farrar
61. Woight Training «12 Triplett

CHILDREN'S CLASSES
64. Children's Aquatico Baa Faga 18
66. Children's Gymnaotico Sea Fege 14
66. Children's Tannic •22 Kirkwood

OUTDOOR RECREATION CLASSES
•7. Baate Scuba «76 Stetson
16. Nock Climbing •46 Do

66. Windsurfing MO Sundanco

100. tea Skating «40 Ico Fateh

DAY TIM E LOCATION

Tuesday 64:30 pm Pheip* 2514
Tuesday 74:30 pm Phelps 251«
Wodnoodoy 64:30 pm Fhetps2B1i
Wodnoodoy 74:30pm Phelps 261«

Mon-Wad 7:304:30 pm RG1270A
Mon-Wed 0:30-7:30 pm RG1270A
Mon-Wed 11-11:80 pm RG 2120
Tuo-Thu 0440 am RG2120
Tuo-Thu «10:60 am RG 2120
Tuo-Thu 11-11:00 am RG2120
Wodnoodoy 64 pm OMGym
Tuo-Thu 6*7 pm 127QA/OM Gym
Tuo-Thu 74 pm 127QA/OM Gym
Monday . 12:30-2:30 pm RG22Z7/SB Harbor
Tuesday 12:30-2:30 pm RG2227/8B Harbor
Tuesday 2:304:30 pm RG2227/SB Harbor
Wodnoodoy 12:30-2:30 pm RG22Z7/SB Harbor
Thursday 12:30-2:30 pm RG2227/SB Harbor
Friday 12:302:30 pm RG2227/SB Harbor
Monday 2:304:30 pm RG2227/SB Harbor
Wodnoodoy 2:304:30 pm RG2227/SB Harbor
Thursday 2:304:30 pm RG22Z7/8B Harbor
Friday 2:304:30 pm RG2227/SB Harbor
Wodnoodoy 64 pm RG 2120
Monday 6:304:30 pm Stadium Courts
Tuesday 0:30-7:30 pm Stadium Courts
Saturday «1 1  am Stadium Courts
Tuo-Thu 6:304:30 pm Stadium Courts
Thursday 0:307:30 pm Stadium Courts
Saturday 11 am-12 pm Stadium Courts
Mon-Wad 6:307:30 pm Stadium Courts
Wodnoodoy 6:304:30 pm Stadium Courts
Mon-Wod «1 1  am RG Field
Tuooday 0-7:30 pm RG 12»
Mon-Wad O-OJOam Bldg 466 Rm 110
Mon-Wod « « 8 0  am Bldg 466 Rm 1 «
Mon-Wad 11-1140 am Bldg 466 Rm 110
Mon-Wad 1-1:00 pm BMg 466 Rm 110
Tua-Thu 6440 am Bldg 466 Rm 110
Tua-Thu « « 6 0  am Bldg 466 Rm 110
Tua-Thu 11-11:60 am BMg 466 Rm 110
Tua-Thu 1-1:80 pm BMg 466 Rm 110

Saturday 0-10 am Stadium Courts

Mon-Wod 0-10 pm Pool/SH 3421
Wadnaaday 74 pm RG 2111
Sat-Sun AH day Rocks
Timas Cr dotes to bo SB Harbor
arronged by student
Thursday 04:30 pm ice Patch

DATES

Jan. 14-Mar. 4 
J on. 14-Mar. 4 
Jan. 16-Mar. 5 
Jan. 16-Mer. 6

Jan. 13-Mar. 12 
Jan. 13-Mar. 12 
Jan. 6-Mar. 12 
Jan. 7-Mar. 13 
Jan. 7-Mar. 13 
Jan. 7-Mar. 13 
Jan. 16-Mar. 6 
Jan. 14-Mar. 6 
Jan. 14-Mar. 6 
Jan. 6-Mar. 10 
Jan. 7-Mar. 11 
Jan. 7-Mar. 11 
Jan. 6-Mar. 12 
Jan. 6-Mar. 13 
Jan. 10-Mar. 14 
Jan. 6-Mar. 10 
Jan. 6-Mar. 12 
Jan. 6  Mar. 13 
Jan. 10-Mar. 14 
Jan. 15-Mar. 6 
Jan. 13-Mar. 10 
Jan. 14-Mar. 4 
Jan. 16-Mar. 6 
Jan. H-Feb. 6 
Jan. 14-Mar. 6 
Jan. 16-Mar. 6 
Jan. 13-Feb. 10 
Jan. 16-MerTB 
Jan. 13-Mar. 12 
Jan. 14-Mar. 4 
Jan. 13-Mar. 12 
Jan. 13-Mar. 12 
Jan. 13-Mar. 12 
Jan. 13-Mar. 12 
Jan. 14-Mar. 6 
Jan. 14-Mar. 6 
Jan. 14-Mar. 6 
Jan. 14-Mar. 6

Jan. 16-Mar. 6

Jan. 22-Feb. 12 
Feb. 5 
Feb.OErO

Jan. 23-Mar. 13
w/rental 
632 w/o rental

OUTDOOR RECREATION TRIPS Prie« Trip Dates Depart Tim « P ro -T rip  M e e tin g  
Dates

«1 . Beginning Snow Camping «79 Fob. 13-17 3pm Jan. »/ 4  pm/ NG 2227
KB. Overnight Catamaran Cruise •70 Fob. 22-23 Dawn To be arranged by Captain
103 Nock Crook X-C Skiing •212 w/rental 

♦190 w/o rental
Fob. 20-Mor. 2 4pm Feb. 12/4 pm/RG 2227

104. Santa Crux Island Hiking •00 Fab. «M a r. 2 7am Feb. 10/4 pm/NG 2227
KB. Death VaNey Backpacking •1 » Mar. 2 2 » 0am Mar. 4/4pm/RG 22Z7
KM Grand Canyon Backpacking •160 Mar. 2 2 » 7am Mar. 5/4 pm/RG 2227
107. Zion Canyon Backpacking •1 » Mar. 2 1 » 6 pm Mar. 6/4 pm/RG 2227
10S. DownhiH Skiing Veil? Jackson Hols? •???? Mar 22 » Noon Feb. 12/7 pm/NG 2227
100. Hawaii Backpacking «70 June 14-24 0am (LAX) To be announced
110. Day Mike* Share Gao TBA 0am Call 961 3737


